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Breeding Poultry for High Layers.
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hereinafter named:
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Chance for Everyone.
following matter· having been presented for tbe
Back In 1898 when the saying vu
4
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
Licensed Auctioneer,
No young man who expeots to fern 1 prevalent that there waa "No scrub llkt
hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
should mise the opportunity of sotm a 'thoroughbred' ecrub", the Maine Agri
»
MAIMS.
^OUTH PARIS,
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
li 1 cultural Experiment Station undertook a
scientific preparation for bis work,
l'rrae Moderate.
three
weeks saoceaalvelv In the Ox
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outb practically every state short courses ii
breeding experiment to determine the
Paris, In aald County, that they may appear at agriculture are now offered, that an: taws of inberitanoe of egg prodaotion.
a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on farm
boy may obtain instruction aionf By a knowledge of these laws once dethe third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1919, at 9
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- the special subjects in which be is inter
termined tbe biologists of the Station
OSTEOPATH.
on If they see cause.
ested.
Our publio school system hsi 1 connected with tbe work meant to pu'
Wed ne* ay 10 a m., to Thursday 9».m,
W. Cleasby late of Paris, del never met its opportunity for practica I the scrub where it belonged, and make H
Ellxa p. Steals? late of Pvrter, decease* 1 > I Timothy
ce<tied; petition for the appointment of Ransom trainibg. It neglects to see the advan so that in fact there should be no sue!
will and pet'tion for probate thereof and the a
D. Gould or some other suitable
as ad
of using the environment of a cbilc 1 thing as a "thoroughbred" scrub in
pointaient of Orman L. Stanley as administrât» ιΓ m'nlstrator of the estate of said person
Telephone 70.
deceased pre ttge
with the will aanexed of said estate presented t y
seated by James P. Elliott, cousin and heir at in the educational process, yet 84 pei
can
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by
telephone.
Appointment»
Isaac M. Stanley, widower and a beneficiary.
law.
cent of-all the youths who enter the pri
Tbe sucoess of this experiment la to
com
never
schools
of
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mary
Lsm P. ClMiby lite of Paris, deoeased
day oommon knowledge to many who
Entry Parsons late of Hartford, decease*
will and petition for probate thereof and tbe ap- plete the high school course.
will an ) petition for probata thereof and the ai
Only S 1 will read this. There are, however, few
Dolntment of Edith Ρ
Ko te rte and Harold ι
pointaient of James P. Kltlott as executor of tbe per cent of this youtn ever attends col
who realize tbe amount of labor ex
same to act without bond as expressed In said
Parson» as the executors of the same to act wltl
The fact is, the great majority ο
out bond as expressed In said will presented b
will, presented by said James P. Elliott, the ex- lege.
pended to discover those simple facts.
said Kdlth P. Robert· and Harold B. Parson
ecutor therein named.
b<>yo and girls goto their life work with The object of the investigation stated
the executors therein named.
Re ooDoretely is contained in the opening
out even high school preparation.·
George E. Elliott late of Waterford, de-1
Mary K. Bobbins late of Parts, d·ceased : ceased ; urst account presented for allowance by form is under way, however.
sentence of the first report on this subSouth Paris, Maine
will and petition for probate thereof and the a] , Chaules W. York, ex· cutor.
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polntment of Fr*nkHn Bobbins as executor <
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the same to sot without bond as provided In tal , witness, ADDISON K. HERRICK, Judge of I ture Is now taught in the high schooli been breeding with tbe hope of establish»al'l Court at Paris, this twenty-fourth day of so that those who
«111 presented by aald Frank In Bobbins, tb
back to tbe farn ing families or strains of bens that shall
go
November In tbe year of our Lord one thousand
executor therein named.
will have some knowledge of tbe scienci excel as egg producers. It la known thai
nine hundred and loeteen.
of agriculture as well as an understand
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ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
Llaale C. Knight iate of Dlxfleld, decease·! ;
tbe lawe of Inheritance and transmissioL
first and final account presented for allowanc
Thosi are as true with birds as with other aniing of agricultural literature.
Norway, Main·,
by Henry E. Knight, administrator.
who have passed out of their school dayi mals and when we consider tbe wonderand are now confronted with a life work ful advance in egg production that th*
Battle C. Kllgore late of Dlxfleld, d<
cess-d : petition that George R. Moy or sora
on tbe farm will find a door open if tbej
ben has made since domestication, there
other sult-ible person be splinted as admlnli
will but seek the same.
Tbe ebon is ample reason for assuming that a
trator of the estate of sala d ceased ρ re sente
Sheet Metal Work,
courses at the agricultural oolleges an
by said George E. Moy, a nephew.
higher average production than tbe près
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
designed primarily to give to farm youtt ent can be secured. It was found in
George H. Brtdghana late of Ruckfleld, d<
what their previous school training practice that with the most careful selec
ceased ; tiret and final account presented for a
lowance by Annie W. Valentine, administrate
lacked. We mention this fact now, thai tion
seleotion on the basis of shank
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DR. HARQUERITE STEVENS,

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all
persons Interested In either of the estât
hereinafter named:
At a
Probate Court, held
at
Pari
In and (or the
County of Oxford, on the till:
Tuesday of November, tn the year of oar La
one thousand nine hundred ana nineteen. Ti
foliowin* matter having been presented for ti
action ihereupoη hereinafter Indicated, It
hereby Okdkud :
That notice thereof be given to all person· 1
terested. by causing a copy of this order to 1
llshed three weeks successively In the Ο
Democrat, a newspaper published at Sou
Paris, In «aid County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, <
the third Tuesday of December, Α.. D. 1919,
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heai
thereon If they aee cauae.
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Licensed Auctioneer,
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BUTTS,

Plumbing, Heating,
Harry M. Shaw,
attorney
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law
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Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
OSTEOPATHIC

Office*

F. N. Barker's, Maio

Mre

at

Norway,

Street.

PHYSICIAN,

Maine.

Tel. 224

said trust.

Larkln W. Farrar late of Buckfie'd, d«
ceased ; two accounts presented for allowance b
Walter C Bray, administrator.

Llxxle C. Knight late of Dlxfleld, deceased
for order to distribute balance remain
ing tn his hands presented by Henry E. Knlghi

petlilon

administrator.

»r

L.S. BILLINGS
manufacturer of and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing:,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Barrel Heads, and

Apple

Lnella P. Cary late of Hartford, deceased
that W. H. Eastman and Ten Broec
petition
W Stetson be
appointed as trustees under th
will of said Luella P. Car*, presented by Elm
B. Roberts, clerk of the First Congregation!
Society of Sumner, said society having decline

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
Graduate

Cecil E. Brown late of Norway, deceased
first and ilnal account presented for allowanc
by Walter L. Gray, administrator.
Frank L. Willis late of Paris, deceased
final account presented for allowance by Char le
Harden, administrator.
Larkln W. Farrar late of Ruckfleld, dc
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balanc
remaining In his hands presented by Walter C
Bray, administrator.
Gonld Bows late
first and final account

Ovariotomy

Dogs

Specialty.

Telephone Norway Exchange 147-11.
Maine

South Paris,

Ε. W. (

UWDLEK,

Builders' Finish I

: wt
JUe or

iurnlah DOOKS And WINDOWS of aa>
Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If Se want of any kind of Finish for Inelde 01
Outsl te work, eend la your order*. Pin· Lux
er and iolnglee on hand Cheap for Caeh.

Pining, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

*e»i Sumner,

....

Maine.

Stiff? Sore?

A lame back, · tore muscle or a (tiff
joint often U considered too lightly by
the sufferer. It should be remembered
that backache, rheumatic pains, (tiff·
sets, eoreness, sallow skin and puffinesa
under the eye· are symptoms of kidney
and bladder trouble—and these certainly

>

should not be

neglected.

be.ρ the kidney· eliminate from the
acid·
system the poisonous waste and
that cause these ache· and pains. They
act promptly and effectively to rcsiote
weak, overworked or diseased kidney·
and bladder to healthy, normal coo*
dition. ^

«t al·, of Norway, mlno
children of tieorge w. T. Doughty late of Not
deceased;
petition for license to sell am
way.
convey real estate presented by Cora Doughty
Oscar

Doughty,

J.

43-45-47-49

guardian.

Helen D. ParrU late of Paris, deceased
final account presented for allowance by Percl
val D. ParrU, administrator.

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
has been duly appointed executor of the laf
will and testament of
DORCAS M. RICHARDSON, late of Paris,
AU pei
in the County of Oxford, deceased.
sons having demands against the estate of sal
decease·' are desired to present the same fo
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are π
quested to make payment Immediately.

MARK B. RICHARDSON,
South Paris, Maine.
47 49
November IStb, 1919.
notice.

gives notice that h
of tb

The subscriber hereby

has been
estate of

duly appointed

administrator

PLUMMER Q. LOVER1NG, late of Paris,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
bonds as the taw directs. All persons having «U
manda agalnat the estate of said deceased ar
desired to present the same for settlement, an
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paj
ment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY, South Paris, Maine.
47-49
November 18th, 1919.
In

(VOT1CE.
The subscriber herebv gives notice that sti
executrix of the Uu
has been duly
will and testament of
SUMNER E. TUCKER, late of Parle,
All pe
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
sons having demand· against the estate of sal
deceased are desired to present tne same ft
settlement,»nd all Indebted thereto are requeste
to make payment Immediately.
LTDIA H. TUCKER, Augusta, Maine.
47-49
November IS, 1919.

appointed

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that I
has been duly appointed administrator of tii
tate of
MARK H. NISKANBN, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
bonds as the law directs. All persons having d<
laands against the estate of said deceased ai
desired to present the same for settlement, an
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa]
ment Immediately.
T. AUGUST CUMM1NGS,
South Paris, Maine.
47-49
November lBtn, 1919.

Time

In

Don't Depend On Hector
Sometime he may be caught
napping. Burglars take chances
The
as well as other things.
safe thing to do is to place re-

liable insurance

on

your valua-

bles and household articles.
A Burglary, Theft and Larceny Policy in the Hartford
makes

good

whatever loss is

sustained. It covers the depredations of all light-fingered
gentry, including dishonest
servants.

We urge you

look into

to

this for your own good. The
time is now, the place here.

W. J. Wheeler &

Co^j

Insurance and Pianos

Maine |

South Paris,

of War

PROGRESSIVE
Times

In

J. E. Simmon*. (00 E. 50th St.. Portland. Ore~
wttci:
"I was tro«bled with backache end
Pilla and
unaary trouble. I tried Poley Kidney
«Ί1 My that I highly recommend them to an τ
ooe troubled in that way. as they are «replient
Sold

for allowanc

Dorelhjr G. Pen dexter of Hiram, mlno
ward; petition for license to sell and conve;
real estate presented by Ida H. Pendextei
guardian.

47-49
a

presented

by James E. Warren, administrator.

"I am eighty-three years old and I doctored
for rheumatism ever since I came oat of the
army, over 50 years ago. Like many others, I
spent money freely for so-called 'cures' and I
have read about 'Uric Acid' until I could almost
tasts IL I could not sleep nights or walk without
pain ; my hands were so sore and stiff I could not
hold a pen. Bnt now I am again In active business and can walk with ease or write all day with
comfort. Friends are surprised at the change."
You might Just as well attempt to put oat a fire
with oil 80 try to get rid of your rheumatism,
neuritis and like complaints by taking treatment
suppoasd to drive Uric Acid oat of your blood
and body. It took Mr. Ashelman fifty years to
find oat the truth. He learned how to get rid of
the trae cause of his rheumatism, other disorders and recover his strength from "The Inner
Mysteries," now being distributed free by an
aathority who devoted over twenty years to the
scientific study of this trouble. If any reader of
this paper wishes "The Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism" overlooked by doctors and scientists for
centuries past, simply send a post card or letter
to H. P. Clearwater, 631-A Street, Hallowell,
Maine. Send now, lest νοα forget 1 If not a
sufferer yourself, cut out this notice and hand
this good news and opportunity to some afflicted
friend. All who send will receive it by return
mail without any charge whatever.

Witness, ADDISON E. HEURICK. Judge ο
said Couu at Paris, this third Tuesday ο
November In the year of oar Lord one thousam
nine hundred an·! nineteen.

Veterinarian
of

of Ruckfleld, deceared

CURED HIS
RHEUMATISM !

of

Peace

CONSTRUCTIVE

bvery wocrc

In This Reconstruction Period
OPTIMISTIC

Hastings Bean

In

Dealer in Real Estate,

Safe,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Everlastic Roo

Every Time

and conservative, as befits the
oldest bank in Norway

sane

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

INCLUDING

Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Maine

Norway,

AUNT

ABBY'S

Molasses Kisses
THE BEST MADE

29 Cents
Stalk ParU, Mala*.

WANTED.

^T*r>aaa
P^»Ue.
2*

Ibmlintaof

Pound

The Stevens Pharmacy

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
Men and womea everywhere to aall U» Na
3upreme Aocktart aad Hea&fe Petto
laaarli
proposition ever offered tbe
Large ladeaolOee mm! tow premla
tortto
ttoid
pfopeallioM
»no c*jj devote Ibelr
Batt
p*rt or «pare lime.
twr Utoae who will baaoaaa Fmll Tta

a

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

Ξ'SOUTH

ggaafswa» sSiffiLiin^g *>]

PARIS,
Th· Drag Star· On th· ftomr

MAIN!

plans may be made early,
will, may profit
opportunity.
those who

eo

(the

that al

color and conformation

at the firs!

to our

biologist)

we

were

were

Including

sits,
Taking unchallenged

it*

all each
bright
brings,
So let me play awhile with life and
time,
Net thinking of the mystery of things.

Tbe record of egg production of »
ben, taken by itself alone, gives no defi
nite, reliable indication from which tht

abuses and a bigh appreciation of tb<
value of swine on most farms as a sourci
of revenue are greatly to be desired ai
til· time.
Frequently useful residues and by
products go to waste, wbiob might, wlti
a
little effort be converted into pork
Tbe possibilities of using these sboulc
be carefully studied on every farm
Obviously, tbe farmers cannot competi
witb pork producers in tbe ooro belt
wbere both forage crops and concen
trates are more abundant and obeaper
but It is not for this purpose tbat at
aroused interest in swine production ii
deemed advisable. There is much farrr
waste tbat should be utilized, and it ii
incumbent upon tbe farmers to marke
Corn is no
some of it through swine.
tioo.

of her

profitable pork produc

A growing interest in swine husbandry
is traceable to two things: Higher pricei •
for swine and their products, and ι

selection.
(2) Differences in egg producing abil
ity are, in spite of the above results, oertainly inherited.
(3) The number of visible oooy tee (po
tential egg») on the ovary bears no defi
oite or oonstant relation to the aotuall)
realized egg production.
(4) This can only mean ibat observed
differences (variation») in actual egg pro
duotion depend upon differences in tht
complex physiological mechanism oon
cerned with the development of oocytes,
and the separation of them from the
ovary and the body (laying).
(6) It is found to be the case thai
birds fall into three rather well-defined
olasses in respeot to winter egg production. These include (a) birds with higb
winter records, (b) birds with low winter
records, and (c) birds which do not lay
at all in the winter period. The division
point between a and b for the Barred
Plymouth Rock used in these experiments falls at a production of about SO
eggs.
in(6) High productiveness may be
herited by daughters from their sire, independent of the dam.

Rodger right
This ripply,
been practical-

A sinking feeling smote

in the

pit of the stomach.

sunshiny creature had
ly at his elbow all winter! What did
fate mean by throwing that knowledge
in his face at this beluted day?
"Taking unchallenged I"
Was fate, perhaps, giving him another chance?

Miss Stimson—I beg your
And I've been looking everywhere for the girl of the smile—the
It never ocone I got the key for.

"Why,
pardon !

curred to me—"
Just then the mischievous imp who
had brought up the irrevelant verses
from the depths of the young professor's memory grinned at Rodger
around their edge. Something bulged
It dawned on
from hi· shoulder.

honor for the governor

a

was

on

inspection

tours.

The fatigue uniform consists of a
red
sort of black kilt with a bright
the
stripe around the border. Above
uniform
the
kneed
tbe
below
and
waist
is of nature's own. A leather belt, carthe
a dagger on the side, holds

rying

"That Wave Caught Ma Napping."
sine. The name of the magazine and
the rest of the poem, if any, refused
to be unearthed.
But there were many things to be
attended to before the start on the
morrow; so the methodical professor
put from his mind the truant verse
and for the moment bis thoughts
dwelt, Instead, on the coursa of
study planned for the summer vacation.

mischievous Imp was not
He dangled the lines
to be gainsaid.
But the

the professor's mind's
all that day. On the
insistently
ay·
way to the station the wheels of the
car beat them out; the railroad train
took up the refrain. Then Rodger
Cameron did a foolish thing—or perhaps it was a wise one. He compromised with the imp ; and you
know, the old saying about him who
Traveling 60
makes compromises!

in

front

of

miles out of his way to spend one
whole day at a shore resort com-

prised Rodger's.
That is why we find him number ID

in a queue .of a hundred-odd that
stretched from the entrance to the
bathhouses far back Into the blistering
sunlight He wondered why he had
come.

in whiob the trap nest records show s
s
preponderant number of daughters of
given cock bird to be high producers.
One should not discard all but the Rlngle
beat line, but should keep a half dozen
at least of the lines which throw the

Water and Milk.

Glo-

rious, isn't It? Makes one glad to be
alive. May I sit down here? Really,
Professor Cameron. I'm not aa bold as
Tve taught this whole year
I seem.
right in the saine college with you.
Not that you've been at all aware of
it. I can't flatter myself by thinking
that. I'm Stimson. domestic science."

policemen,

Continued, though not too narrow, inbreeding (or line breeding) of those linen

looked.

"Not
dlguified
very
That wave caught me napping.

!

The Flta-Fltas, or native soldiers
of American Samoa, are considered
the most picturesque of all the AmeriThat country Is under the
can army.
control of the navy department and
the naval officers of Pago Pago form
the governing body of Tutllla und the
five other small Islands. The yeomen
valuable
among the bluejackets are
office assistants. The Fita-Flta* are
the outside unit. Their duties are municipal as well as military. They act
and also aa guards of
as

realization tbat tbe keeping of a limitée
number of pigs may tend to diversif;
While possibly no
tbe farm business.
(7) High laying ability is not direotly
I
inherited
ban
it
Is
bave
by daughters from their dam.
farm
should
pigs,
every
or poor laying ability
Mediocre
to conceive of a well-balanced farm witb
(8)
Aside from any com may be inherited by the daughters from
out some pigs.
merciai consideration, tbe renewed in either sire or dam, or both.
terest in tbe home curing of meats fo
(9) Constitutional vigor and batching
same manner
family use would point first to the pij ; ability are inherited in the
It is appropriate as the character egg production.
as a source of supply.
From these results a mode of procedtherefore, to study closely tbe plaoe ο f
ure can be devised to Increase the egg
tbe pig in tbe farm management scheme
flock,
Americans are tbe greateet meat eater ι production of the poultryman's
The first and perhaps as important as
in tbe world. So far as is economicall; r
birds for
consistent, this demand should be sup any point is to seleot ooly
breeding which have constitutional vigor.
plied witb borne products.
the
Sinoe tbe bog is a prolific animal ο [ Let the scales determine the growth;
> deaths in shell, obick mortality and any
numbers
ar
the
short
life,
relatively
the parents
subject to rapid fluctuation in respons ; sickness be charged against
One in determining their vitality.
to market and other conditions.
The use of breeders of such females
half of the farms report no pigs what
as bave shown themselves by trap
ever; tbe other half bave an average ο f only
There are less than tw< > nest records to be high producers, slnor
four pigs eaoh.
that there
brood sows on 20 per cent of tbe farms it is only from such females
males capable
and only S3 per cent have pigs otbe r- can be any hope of getting
of transmitting high laying qualities.
than brood sows. In general tbe coun
The use as breeders of such males only
ties witb tbe largest numbers of dair; ι
as are known to be the sons of high pro·
cows have tbe most swine.
from suoh males
A decline of about 36 per cent in tb ) ducing dams, since only
number of swine kept on farms has beei > oan we expect to get high producing
found during tbe past seven years. Ad daughters.
Keep some adequate pedigree system
vanclng prices for pork products, a i
what indiwell as for supplementary concentrâtes whereby it is possible to tell
I vidual male bird was the sire of any parbave
reoent
enoourage<
years,
during
H on I a r female.
liquidation. Witb tbe prospeot of oon
The making when tbe flock 1§ started
tinued high prices for supplies and porl t
of as many different matinge as possible,
oon
of
need
the
readjusting
products,
of as many different
ditions of production in New Englam i This means tbe ose
In this conneotioi ) male birds as possible, which will furbecomes apparent.
with only comtbe co-operative development of loci I tber imply small matings
male.
facilities should not be ovei paratively few females to a single

marketing

approach

a

Soldiers of Uncle 8am In Samoa Make
Picturesque Appearance on
Parade Ground.

ters

sources more completely should tak<
into acconnt the immediate profits anc
the constructive results of a well-bal
inced live stock industry.
Swine bus
bandry on some farms is a neglectec
▲ correction of preseni
industry.

self. Then there was a pulling of abbreviated skirts into place—then a
voice, rippling with laughter.

WARRIORS IN GAY UNIFORMS

daugb
egg production
may be predicted. Furthermore,
of
egg laying
mass seleotion on tbe basis
records of females alone, even though
long continued and stringent in character, completely failed to produce any
ateadv change in type in tbe direction oi
probable

Jersey Association.)

Live stock most bold a place of Id
creasing importance on farms io New
England. Efforts to conserve farm re

been any one of the numerous women
he bad met nnd passed on his way
out to the raft and back; she might
be smiling at him from somewhere
about right now. Fool that he was
to ruin his eyes by midnight study!
Happy laughter and bantering voices
mingled with the splash of waves.
What did he know about playing)
A higher wave thuu usual deposited
something animate at his feet The
something stood erect and shook it-

that something
Rodger
quiver of arrows!

(])

New England Needs Swine.
(Harry P. Hinckley, Treasurer Eastern Duroc

Without bis glasses he
mockingly.
couldn't recognize his own mother ten
feet away. How could he ever expect
then to find the girl of the ripply
voice and the smile? She might have

that

fucts determined may be boiled down to
tbe following terse conclusions:

Homestead.

to

Two facts concerning these lines
clung to the roots of them in their
rude upheaval: That they were by a
modern poet, and that they had appeared some time before in a maga-

reoognized.
Io 1911, thirteen yeara after the stud}
was begun, the problem was solved. Tbe

yourself how helpful the small expendi
ture will prove to be.—New England

indispensable

wave

embarrassment of many kinds. It war
the pioneer of tbe highest order and like
the pioneer "tbe handwriting appeared
on tbe wall" sometimes before it was

is tbe successful farmer. No young mar
wants to be
other
than
successful
Therefore, read. Bead and take a sbori
course in addition where this is possible
bu£ if you cannot do tbe latter, then reac
good agricultural books and discover foi

COEA IdOLLAN

Even as a child who on the seashore

then known

breeding pens birds that were noi
There is still another channel open tr great producers." To remedy this diffi
energetic young men. It is tbe reading oulty tbe trap nest was invented. Tht
way. Farm books are available on prac· first of its kind, it has since been copieo
tically every agricultural subject. Ài in principle by many manufacturers and
email cost a farm library can be started
poultrymen.
nod if tbe books are studied, expertnesi
At this time work of this kind war
is readily attained.
The reading farmei unheard of, it was eubject to ridicule and
our

1

Rodger Cameron placed the last
book in the packing box and nailed
on the cover. Then he sat and gazed
about the little room, which looked
bare Indeed, stripped of his few personal belongings. It occurred to him
just then to wonder exactly how many
hours of study and serious thought he
bad spent in that small block of atmosphere inclosed within four walls,
12 feet square of floor space and ditto
of ceiling.
In the midst of his musing some
perverse imp, whom Cameron, professor of psychology though he was, did
not recognize, delved down into the
depths of Rodger's orderly mind and
dragged into light some lines of verse.
The young professor's lips, entirely
"on their own," as it were, repeated
them aloud:

bejnvle

longlet

Imp of the
Arrows

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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It is just a§ important to provide a cot
I
wiib an adequate quantity of water an<
io the right condition aa it la to provld *
Milk ia 87 per oeo
a onitable ration.
This fac
water and 13 per cent solids.
highest proportion of high layers, breed·
oeeds no argument in behalf of watei
Ing each line within itself.
What we must oonsider is bow the wate r
That tbe fuudamental aspects of egg
should be supplied and in what oond
production should have turned out to bt
tion.
so extraordinarily simple supporte tht
We bave no besltanoy in recommenc
Mitine Station in the belief that tbe in
log the drinking cups as this keeps frest * heritanoe of equally or possibly more
warm wa'pr, that is, water at a tempei
important quantitative characters ma;
ature of 60 degrees F. or above, befor e be entirely approaobable. Thus trusting
s
If this method I in our Investigation, the results of whioi
the cow all the time.
not followed the system of watering tb e are just olted, we undertook in 1914 ai
cow in tbe manger may well be pra< I
tbe request of tbe Maine State Dairy
In
tloed. Tbe next best method is wate:
men an experiment to determine the
■
herltance and physiology of milk pro
ing tbe oows twice a day from a tan
wbich la protected from the cold wind 8 duction, butter-fat percentage and bat
and where tbe water may be warmed b y ter-fat. As the previous results havi
We wonld disoonrag p shown it is Id the second generatlot
a tank beater.
the praotioe of giving dairy cows ool d that tbe most important results «re ob
than sis
water but once a day and in a cold plaoi
[- tained.' This takes not less
Under such conditions no dairy oow wl " years for the whole herd. Tbe oon
drink enough water to supply ber nee< " snmption of time baa been even mon
and, further, wbat she does drink ma II than this. All the first generation mat 1
Tt 6 ings could not be made at onoe due t(
be warmed with expensive feeds.
result will be a shrinkage of milk flo * laok of sufficient original animals. I
thn 16 took in actual time 5 years to approxi
per oow per day of at least two or
quarts of milk and a larger consumptic n mately complete tbis first generation. Ii ,
of feed. Tbe shrinkage in milk flow ι " will take not less than 8 years to get ι
tbe present price of milk would soc 0 onlf from each of these first generatiot
animals and we will need tbe milk rec
pay for tbe best kind of a watering sy
tem. Providing oows with warm, frei b ordi of several of these second genera
water in the barn not only produo ib tion heifers to completely analyse th<
more milk and saves feed, but is a gre 11 law of inheritance of milk production
1
saving of labor which Is no small ite D In tbe meantime and as a very importan
ο1
oow.
part of tbe application of the result*
A man wbo permits bis cows to bv re the breeding work other dairy cattle prob
wter but once a day and tbat from ·. lems as oontained in the State Dairy
hole in the toe or from a tank of ii ,e men's original request bave been anal
water is not making money with oow 1
yaed. Some of tbe.results of these stnd
Wbat la mote be Is not entitled to mal te ies will be outlined in tbis series ο f
fotme * letters.—Oba». D. Wood*, Director,
money. Tbe fact tbat water
ik
large part of milk; tbat cows drli
water at nigbtas well, as in tbe day tlm
Concrete Floor· 5tve Fertility,
that thay -will not drink enough once
increasing the value of manure prr
By
βday to supply tbeir needs^ tbat It ι o- duced, oonorele floors for feeding stable »
warm water, if other pi
to
feed
qnires
will return their cost in about one yeai
visions are not made, should lead eve ry
abovn by testa at the Ohio Exper
oows with m as
bis
to
man
supply
sensible
The extra crop return ,
,ff ment Station.
wati
fresh
of
warm,
adequate quaatity
from manor· kept on oonorete floors ar ρ
à
become
to
cow
opportunity
Give the
due to tbe soluble plant food in the mi
"drinker."
d
nure; this seeps away where earibe
floors are used.
u
Tbe stitching gave way In one of t
Tbe cost of ooooretlng floors general I '
1
If we bad ι t
straps of tbe harness.
amounts to abou' |5 per animal In th
bad a band riveter, with a good asso
ordinary feeding stable and tbe saving 1
ba
m?nt of rivets on band, we wonld
manure is pqual to tbis amount on evei v
been compelled to make a trip to t
1,000
pounds in liv· weight of steer» c r
I
cattle fed for tbe year, as ooupared wit b
shop. As It was, five minutas nxed
strap aad business went oo all right.
animals fed on earth floors.
Concrete floors also mike it easier t 0
better sanitary places for an
•re
Wh<
ate
<
provide
high?
Ton tblnk food prices
Press Bnlletl· Ohio Xj
If
t
he
be
nais.—'Weekly
wonld
do yon suppose they
perineal Station.
tanner teilsled on a six-hour day?

^

^

A short man In gray suit and cap,
bursting with a sense of his own importance and outraged dignity, stood
"Γα
Immediately behind Rodger.
tired of standing here," he called oui
in a tone loud enough to reach the
perspiring man who was doling out

keys as rapidly—or ai
they were returned. *T<!
"I'm"—an lm
like a house, please.
presslve pause—"Mr. Geer."
Rockerfellow
"You may be Mr.

bathhouse

slowly

as

Vanderastor for all the difference li
makes here!" threw back the red
faced dispenser of the precious blti
"You take your turn 01
of brass.
you take nothing!"
The gray-suited man stepped oui
of the line and stalked away, to th<
crowd
the
of
diversion
frank
Cameron glanced around. A girl ha<
advanced into the majestic person'!

place ;
cealed

a

girl

whose

face

was

con

by a wide
Rodger
brimmed white hat. The professoi
turned back ; then a thought oc
curred to him. It woiildn't be an]
So he addressed
more than decent!
the brim of the white hat: "Won'
you let me get your key along wit!
mine? Then you can sit in th<
from

shade."
"That's very kind of you," spoke ι
rippling voice, and the wide-brimmed
hat tilted back η little so that Rodge;
caught a glimpse of mischievous blacl
pyes.

on
to the pavillon and 8lt down
Bi
bench. He kept on watching her.
a step ah
ery time he moved np
]
glanced over at him and smiled. wa
waa a winning smile. -Rodger
number five in the Una now—am
Anotl
wished he were number 501
con
er smile. Only three more smiles
whe
ing now—possibly an extra one
k
he should give her her key. Why
I
come
had
he
was

actually glad

The ret

The end came too soon.
faced man handed Cameron two key
<
The girl stepped up and took one
inl
a
quarter
him
from
pressing
them
<
hia hand. With murmured words
thanks and a mischievous look aa
mor
she would like to say something
<
she vanished toward the group
bouses set aside for women,
Half an hour later Rodger Camerc
sat disconsolately on the beach. Wai
1
after wave, bright and sparkling
foax
Its
the morning sun, spilled

flecked crest at his feet
ea<
"Taking unchallenged «11
bright wave briaafr" * *lf j"11— q

NEW ENGLAND HEWS
IN MOD FORM
Idas of Interest Fm M
Sections il taateeW
The Massachusetts state convention
Legion will be held
In Boston. Jan. 3.

of the American

It is said that all state guardsmen
will be relieved from duty in Boston
before Christmas.
Beginning Sunday railroad passen-

ger service between Boston and Portland and Portland and Montreal was

curtailed.
Two divorce cases and two civil
damage cases, all in one family, were

adjusted in court
by agreement.

in

Brattleboro, Vt,

The Yale Bowl, according to plans
up by New Haven en-

already drawn

gineers, is to be the center of
moth war memorial.

a mam-

William Jettera, 51, of Hyde Park,
Mass., died au a result of being struck
by a portion of a 500-pound emery
wheel while at workfl
Theodore Quinlan, Jr., of Needham,
Mass., aged 13, was accidentally shot
1
rother by
and killed by a younger
the discharge of a shotgun.

plante, Secretary Daniels has

fasten a

a
door, hang up a plate or
a carpet,
open a cnn, take up

picture,
repair a baby carriage, clean a lamp
a
chimney, put up a curtain, rake
a
grate fire, cut a pie, make a fork,
fishhook, an awl, a gimlet or a chlael,
a
a papercutter, a clothespin, regulate
sewing machine, stop
range, tinker
caulk
a leak In a roof, turn a flapjack,
a hole In a pair of panta, reduce presbills and
sure In the gas meter, keep
receipts on file, cut patterns, tighten
knot,
windows, clenn watches, untie a
a

varnish floors, do practical plumbing,
buttonholes toe
pry shirt studs Into
small for them, fix a horse's harness,
restore
damaged mechanical toys
wrestle with refractory bottle stop
shovel
pers, Improvise suspenders,
saw
burners,
bonbons, Inspect gas
cake, Jab tramps, produce artificial
hooks and eyes, mw, knit and

buttons,

darn, button gloves and shoe·, put ur
Ir
awnings and doctor an automobile.
Journal
Farm
the
to
according
short,
sh<
she can do what she wants to;
hair
needs no other instrument. The

pin

Is

bench of the Mass. sudecided that a
has
"world peace foundation fund," created by the late Bdwln Qlnn, Boston
publisher,1 was a public charity and
exempt from taxation, rnd that the
town of Winchester, In which Mr.
Glnn
lived, must return $6125.05,
assessed on the fund, to Lewis Parkhurt and others, trustees of the will.
The full

captured

40-pound lynx recently. The animal put up a desperate fight. It required several shots to dispatch his
a

J. Wilber O'Connell, 15-year-old
check forger, who was apprehended
in San Antonio, Tex- and who escaped from Inspector Edward P. Gilday In Albany, Ν. Y., turned up at
his home in Holyoke and was later
surrendered to the police. Inspector
Gilday was a much surprised man
when he reached the police station
and found the youth there ahead of

cats hip.

Harvard university received

a

letter

from the king of England, expressing
gratitude for the work of the Harvard

hospital unit, which served the British
army throughout the war.

An undentified
man,
presumably
bent on robbery, sprang out of the
darkness at Miss Bessie Emmett as
she was leaving the bathroom at her
ohme in eacedale, R. L, and beat her

him.

Lithographic posters advertising
hereafter
engagements
theatrical
must not contain pictures of women

insensibility.

pictured at
This

the

against national prohibition
made when the town council of
Johnston granted the applications of
to
a number of citizens for licenses
Inand
malt
sell "pure, spirituous,
toxicating liquors" for one year, beginning Dec. 1. The council also
granted to the same applicants liunder
censes to sell 4 per cent beer,
of the state act,
the provisions
which declares beverages containing not more than 4 per
aloohol non-intoxicating.

"Jazz" originated

In

Uganda

01

according t<
among the Igorrotes are,
L<
the latest news, Quite wrong.
Matin of Paris maintains that the Jaz:
12i
band idea originated In Paris
as well a;
those
days
"In
years ago.
not knov
now," It says, "people did
s<
what to do to amuse themselves;
Those who ha<
noise.
a
made
they
noise went to th<
a great taste for
Ther
concerts of the cat orchestra.
In !
heads
their
with
20
cats
were
ft
of
harpsl
row on the keyboard
striklm
chord. The performers by
a device which pullet
worked
the keys
caterwaul
the cats' tails, causing ·
Matin feels wouli
Le
which—"
tag
t
leave us Americans little musically
dlscred
to
an
attempt
desire. Ib this
1—Tb
it us at the peace conference
Review.

Searchlight Telephone.

of tall
One of the latest Inventions
the u·· ο
without
air
the
in* through
d«
wires Is the searchlight telephone,
Ttlopod by Dr. a. o.
transmit
don.
By It conversation U
of
light
ted by ft beam
ha
The Inventor said the apparatus
ft
over
tested
been
touMw
mil·· with much succeee.
CUtln<
tratlon he received dear
ft eonsldwabi
ineisflgas In ft building
distance from the transmitter.
the beai
Only by the Interception of
be
of light can the conversation
taj
differing 1
new
plan
the
p#d,
this feature from wireless »"****
®tlu
which are scattered broadcast
nasi
or natural light oan be

^

brought

lieved to be of great value to the
investigation of
in its
seditious acts by the Reds.

Rev. Dr. William Lawre-elected president of the
Church Home Society at 64th annual
meeting of that organization, held
This organization, which
In Boston.
for
needy and handicapped
cares
children of the Protestant Episcopal
church in Massachusetts, gave assistance to nearly 700 children during the last year, according to the
RL

The

rence

was

reports rendered. There is now a
daily average of 160 in its care. The
amounted
expenses for the past year
to 64,500 and the budget for the
coming year was reported to be
$55,900.

Two etllle, one in operation, 15 barrels of yeast and molasses ferment-

ing, a barrel and several Jugs of distilled liquor and four or five barrels
of molasses were confiscated in a raid
by federal officers and polioe on a
farmhouse in Tiverton, R. I.

OvtHiwrt

On· flfwalBf m two of B7 ftrl
friend· tod myself were returning from
ocbool w· told tome things about ooo

im-

possibility of living on $18 a week
offred
are alleged to be the excuses
to the police by Joseph Rerenlue, 22
in
years old, a grocery clerk living
Boston, who appeared in the Rox-

of oar doonnotoa which won net at
all flattering. Upon looking bock ·
■ornent later I waa shocked to And
•or claaamato walking behind ua.—Xx·

the charge of breakIn the night time.

Aim

County Judge Aaron McG. Bede of
Sioux county, North Dakota, is a New
England man who has had a varied
and remarkable career and whose activities have ranged from the pastorate
of a tiny church, deep in the forests
of northern Maine, to tramping Gera "hobo," to
many In the guise of
study the customs of those wayfarers;
from being the tent mate of the wandering Siouz Indians in the West, before the advance of the frontier, to
conducting a court of justice on the
I novel plan of settling most of his
-asce out of court and not trying one

positively obliged

and

government

further notice, eight
trains between Portland and Montreal would be cancelled.

iq

keeping,

government.

night and until

ho

for safe

Justice

Glut gave as his reason
to Boston.
that he had succeeded in learning of
the
plots of the reds to overthrow
His Information is be-

On account of the critical coal situation at Portland, it is announced
office of the Grand
by the local
Trunk, that beginning last Sunday

Vsy

of

feared his life was in danger at the
has been
revolutionists,
hands of
turned over to the department of

Quincy Adams,
respectively, of

Charles Seymour, profesor of his
tory at Yale and one of the expert advisers to the American peace commission at Paris, In a statement said that
Senate Lodge's attitude toward the
peace treaty bad made him a sort of
national hero in Berlin.

on

cent

Ignatz Glut, 23, a native of Russia, who asked the protection of the
Lawrence police because, he said, he

four
Hampden, Mass, died within
hours of each other, each suffering
from a complication of diseases that
had confined them to their home for
several weeks.

bury court

as

means

was

temple.

Financial

ruling announced by

A move in the fight In Rhode Is-

cide shortly after eating Thanksgiving
dinner at his home 31 Linwood street,

the

the

land

George Wadman, 35, a mechanic
employed in Boston, committed sui-

necessity and

was

Springfield police department

of meeting the requests
Christian Endeavorers and
of the
Epworth Leaguers that theatre productions—vaudeville, burlesque and
motion picture»—be censored.

one

Cape Cod's claims for recognition in
connection with the celebration in
$150 as at present, but through the
landing of the Pilgrims were vigorously presented before the Joint way» and
means committee at the state house.

72 and 68 years,

skirt of the women so
least reaches the knees.

the

unless

..Retail clothing dealers, appearing
before the state commissioner on neccesaries of life in Boston, laid the
high cost of men's clothes to federal
excess profit taxes and the increased
cost of material.

aged

court

preme

ing and entering

tha
Thoee of us who have fancied

artificial

Chief of Police McGee and PatrolTrimble of Clinton, Mass., raided
a Greek coffee house and they state
discovered 24 men In various stages of
intoxication, four of them being unThe proprietor, Theodore
conscious.
Trefon, was arrested and charged with
illegally keeping of liquor, and four
of the inmates were locked up on
charges of intoxication.
man

night.

Mr. and Mrs. John

concert of eacred

city.

Gov. Coolidge declined the invitation
of the Chattanooga, Tenn., Law and
Order league to address a law and order mass meeting in that city Monday

king.

Jan.

our

music does no
that the mayor
and
license,
require
would have no power in controlling
such a concert, public or private.
His ruling was made after Mayer
Creamer had refused to permit Fritz
Kreisler, violinist, to appear in that
a

prom-

Maiden. He laid down directly after
dinner and fired a bullet into his left

With a hairpin all that la "doable"
With a hairpin a woman
can be done.
an
can pick a lock, pull a cork, peel
an egg.
beat
a
out
nail,
draw
apple,
do up a
see If a Joint of meat Is done,
baby, sharpen a pencil, dig out a silver,

City Solicitor, Earl C. Jacobs, of
Lynn, has ruled that In his opinion

ised.

AND ALL DONE ΠΤΗ HAIRPIN

ât· Kit of Tool·.

John E. Johnson, 18, Cecil Ward,
18, of Attltbero, and George W. Williams, 22, of New York, who had been
on duty In Bostoif with M company
of the state guard during Oie police
strike, pleaded guilty to larceny
from a building and were sent to the
house of correction at New Bedford
for terms of three months each.

The Victory plant at Squantum will

More than 75 men who volunteered
for police duty in Boston police strike
gathered and discussed plans for a
permanent organization as a supplementary force to be called upon for
duty in case of need.

Some Few Thing· That a Woman Can
Do Successfully Without Elabor-

"every possible
by the gov-

distress of
the Jews In the Ukraine le given by
Secretary of State Lansing in a telegram to Col. Harry Sutler of Providence, chairman of the National
Jewish Welfare board, who presided
at a protest meeting.

remain in operation as one of the navy
departments construction and repair

to

that

Assurance

means will be adopted"
ernment to relieve the

The mayor of Springfield, Mass., has
ordered the chief of police to censor
all theatrical performances, including
moving pictures, in that city.

Elmer Savage, of Grange,

after

a

kilt, or lava-lava, In piace. Tbe dress
uniform consists of the fatigue uniform with the addition of a sleeveless
white vest. The pretty, vivacious Saas
moan belles "fall" for this uniform
readily as their American sister· do
for the khaki.
The principal feature of the FitaFita organization is a native brass
band, which has mastered music so
well that Its repertoire Includes a wide
airs. It
range of classical and popular
at the
that
boats
stop
the
all
on
plays
harbor, while tbe passengers dance.
The band also provides music for the
dances at the naval station.

Harvard law
Sept. 1, 1920, will pay
ι tuition fee of $200 a year instead of
>150 as a present, but through the
generosity of Max Epstein of Chicago,
president of the American Tank Car
Corporation, the increase will not be
too severely felt by students taking
the course.

entering

Students

jchool

W#H#i QrtatNt Cataraot

Niagara Folia le not the greatest cat·

The greotest
aroct In tbo world.
cataract ta Mid to be on the Ignaso
BraxH
rtrer, which partly neparatee
Th# precipice over
and Argentina.
which the rtrer plunge· U 210 foot
high, that of Niagara being 167 feet
The cataract la 13,128 foot wide, or
wide
•boot two and · half time· aa
It la estimated that 104»
aa Niagara.
000,000 tone of water pom over Nlestimate
agar· In one hoar. A like
give· the foil· of Ignasa 140,000,000
tOM

ta

Beginning of Qreat Industry.
Plymouth was the first permanent
and
white settlement In New England
dates Its founding from the landing
1620.
of the Pilgrims, December 21,

Home of Mocha Coffee.
the
All
genuine Mocha coffee and
as mothe skins known to the trade
chas come from the Yemen plateau,
and
In Arabia. From Sana, the center
district,
capital of this rich and fertile
about 200
to Aden on the coast is
150 miles.
about
Hedelda
to
and
miles,
I
backs
Everything is transported on the
thirty
of camels, though a railroad
La·
miles long, running from Aden to
hey, has been opened.

of the
The Iron works on the banks
In 1643, were
established
river,
Saugus
A
the first Iron works In America.
first
small Iron pot cast there in the
forge in America is now the property
a glass
of the city of Lynn and Is In

I

case In the

I

"Writ 8arkastlc."

tc
In answer to a question as
and
whether it Is safe to allow a baby
health de
dog to sleep together the
partment of the Brooklyn Eagle says:
har
"A child of that age Is capable of
1
all sorts of microbes, and sh<

boring
might Infect the dog with something
A do(
80 It isn't very safe for the dog.
ι1
with
bed
a
separate
tftoold have
change of sheets every night"

1

>

Lynn public library.

"Carpet-Bagger."

It !· Mid that the term "carpet-bag·
ger" waa first applied to political ad·
venturers In America. It was designed
to describe a needy political adventur·
er who wanders over the country pan·
derlng to the p-ejudlces of the lgno·
rant In order to try to get Into office.
He was so called because be was re·

garded

aa

to fill a

having only enough property

carpet bag.
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All legal advertisements
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In
length of column. Special conper Inch
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—

advertisers.
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New type, rast presses, electric
Job PRiïrrnfQ
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.

four cents
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by
of
eonvenlence
patrons
the publishers or for the
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following place· In the County :
Democrat are
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Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTe Drug Store-
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Store.
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Coming Events.

fere

6—Oxford Pomon* Grange, Norway.
6,7. S—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, Norway.

Jan.
Jan.

^"«jphH.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Z. L. Merchant 1 Co.
Brown, Buck A Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Savoy Theatre.
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Eastman A Andrews.
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Chas. H. Howard Co.

L. F. Schoff.
For Sale.
Lost.

Here and There.
who includes
"John Bangs of Ogunquit" in hie list of
candidates for congress in the First

That newspaper writer

District bas a peculiar sense of humor,
which might not appeal to our famed
Maine citizen, John Kendrick Bangs.
It

P°Mr.aand

whether the

to be uncertain

seems

twenty Massachusetts cities which last
Monday voted without exception for
license did so as a joke or a protest.

The vote
very small, and it is doubtless true that the votes for license were
cast largely either by genuine mourners
at the bier of John Barleycorn, who took
this means of expressing their grief and
Edwin Perham, who bas been in a
indignation, or as a joke. But prohibi- Portland hospital for several weeki it
tion is no joke now.
He is on the gaii ι'
came home Monday.
but still weak from the effects of tb é
It was found that a striking coal miner, operations.
The barn belonging to Charlie Dai ρ
who was before a somewhat sarcastic
r!
federal judge in Indiana the other day who lives on the Gore road, was destro;
Tbei β
for liquor law violation, bad a family ol ed by fire about noon Thursday.
β
five children and was the owner of bis were four cows, two calves, two horse r*
Well, be and several hens In the barn, and ever]
home and an automobile.
Mrs. Day and tb
How is he thing was burned.
needs a thirty hour week.
The neighbors an d
were alone.
children
home
his
leisure
to
to
have
enjoy
going
and family, and drive his automobile, il several men from the mill were on tb e
and saved tb e
he has to work eight hours a day, like •pot as soon as possible,
shed and house. It is quite a serioc β
so many other well-to-do people?
loss to Mr. Day.
Roscoe Cummings, a former residei it
Although It was stated that one of the of this place, has returned and expeel β
most unfortunate effects of failure to to work in the mill this winter.
ratif> the peace treaty was that we could
Jobn Fifield of Rumford was in tow η
not trade with Germany because still last week oalling on friends.
technically at war with her, a dispatch
Mrs. Elmer Cummings and daughti ,r
sent out from official Washington shows Elizabeth were in Lewiston Thursday.
that exports from the United States tc
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bean were in Norwa y
Germany for the first ten months of tb< Tuesday.
was

year

something

were

dollars.

fifty

over

milliot

Mrs. Ernest Day and young son
home from Mrs. Abbott's hospital la it
can e

Sunday.

A commission of twelve meo bas beec

ditione in the state relative to the sug
If they cat
Rested changes in them.

day, Raleigh

William 6. McAdoo

comes again intc
limelight, by talking about making
public the confidential information oon

Lionell cbanffear.

tained in the Income tax returns of tbi
mine operators.
It was about time tha1
he appeared again. Tbe stationery witt
"William Q. McAdoo, Director Genera Mrs. Zella Hart the 27tb.
of Kailroada," printed on it, must b< 1
Azel Wilson got a deer the last wee
about used up by thia time, and we mighl > of the season, others have been trying l
secure one.
forget about him, don't you know.
Another rain etorm Saturday nlgl
took off the most of the snow.
iz
was
An unidentified
ever

Hanover.

mill.
Alton F. Bartlett was up to Stor
Brook meadow deer bunting a few da]
the last week of open time.
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Hammon and t«
daughters spent Thanksgiving at M
and Mrs. H. J. Stearns1.

"Now,

it is bad enough to be a worm
but to be a worthless worm is more than
I think we ought to be called upon tc
endure."
As a consequence the twc
verses in question were omitted.

charge

of

manslaughter

Ralph

in

Tbe

KaM

Maine

Automobile

Κα lannradf maûfirir»

Bangor Wednesday,

η

Association

if· Kiaf>\po

with a

the evening and addrecttfes by
oo road work in the state.

banquet
a

B. Clarke,

ic

numbei

Republican,

was

last Monday elected mayor of Portland
for the third successive time, receiving
5313 votes against 2971 for his Democratic opponent, Ralph W. E. Hunt.

policeman,

some

joke

on a

former Bath

who while on the force carried a loaded revolver for two year* without having occasion to fire it. After he
was off the force he discovered that it
was a center-fire gun but that he had it

loaded with rim-fire cartridges.

Daring the big game season in Maine
this year, which closed Nov. 29, only
one person was killed by mistake for a
deer, which is really a remarkable condition. The number of persons who loat
their live· waa nine.
Besides the one
who was shot for a deer, four shot themselves accidentally and four were accidentally shot by companions. Several
others were accidentally injured bat not

fatally.

Dr. Clifton D. Gray of Chicago baa
been elected president of Bates College
by the board of trustees. Dr. Gray will
not assume the office until about the
first of May or as soon thereafter as be
is able to do so. Dr. Gray waa born in
SomerTille, Mass., July 27,1874. He la
a graduate of Harvard and of Newton
Theologioal Institution, and has received
the degreea of S. T. B. and Ph. D. from
Chicago Uoiversity. He held pastoratea
In Port Huron, Mich., and Boston, resigning to go on to the Standard, the
leading Baptist weekly in the country,
of whloh be haa been managing editor
for some years. He haa been prominent
Dr.
In the work of the denomination.
Gray has a wife and three ohlldreo.

Lewis Brown has moved into tbe rent
where Walter Brown used to live.
Harry Brown, Annie Brown and Mrs.
Ella Charles are having their bouses
lighted with electric lights and Odd Fellows' Hall is also to be lighted with elec-

Morton and childrc
have been visitic

tricity.

«

West Sumner.
Komandal Gurney, who has been boarding with Mrs. James Tuell, started for
Florida Dec. 5.
Mrs. Mary J. Pulsifer is now boarding
with Mrs. Herbert Heath.
Village school reopened Monday, Dec.
1, Mrs. C. W. Bisbee teacher, with seven-

Thurston.

teen scholars.

jj

A boat cootaioiog five young men upset at Winterport Monday morning, and
Roy Fields, 24 years of age, and Fred
Perkins, 26 years old and married, were
drowned.
The men were crossing a
stream on their way to work.

That ii

to

Bertha K. Barrows is at home from
Milan, New Hampshire, where she has
been teaobing. She will return the last
of tbe week and continue.
Frank Scudder of Livermore Falls bas
A Ihinv
bought a stand there.
C. W. Bisbee is conveying tbe scholars
C. G. Beckler and A. E. Camming 8 to school.
planned to go to North Waterford ever ?
Mrs. John Heald bas received cards
Wednesday night. Last month it itorme announcing the marriage of ber niece,
so tbey couldn't go, bat last Wedneeda
J Miss Florence R. Garner of Kezar Falls,
was a nice fair night and they wen
to Mr. William Taylor Norton.
Ben Inman and Charlie Kimball wei >(
Pleasant Pond Grange presented the
with them. W. I. Beckler bad such •
"Prairie Rose" Thursday night at West
cold he couldn't go.
Paris. They have bad splendid success
John Adam· butchered his cow an
so far.
•old it.
Calvin Cumminga butchere
Hebron.
two heifer· and «old them.
Mrs. O. J. Croee went to Locke'· Mil! •
There were no services in the churoh
one day
last week calling on friendi '. Sunday.
The new pastor, Rev. Mr.
This week she stayed one night with h< r
Kingsley, Is expected here for next Sun·
daughter, Mrs. Inez Cumminga, the ne] t day to begin hia work.
with Mrs. Lena Shaw, the next with h< r
The citizens bad a picnic aupper in the
son Ernest.
church vestry Tuesday evening.
J. 9. Hutcbins and son Vivian, Bertl 8
Vivian Bearce ia at home from a twoBean and Winfield Howe came out to ί '· weeks' trip bunting, and brought a fine
G. Bean's and went bunting on the 28t h deer as the result.
of November, and Mr. Hutchina an 3
H. K. Stearns, Prof. Dwyer and Will
Bertie went again Saturday.
They w v Hylan are at home from Mr. Stearns*
some game bat got none.
oamp at Rangeley with each a deer.
Lyman Wheeler haa yarded part of hi •
Frank Moody is at home from a few
palp wood. He had to leave the rei t days' vacation.
because he couldn't get any one to bel Ρ
Misa Alice Bumpus haa returned to
him finish it. Help is scarce, and aom 0 her sohool in Salem, Mass.
one is calling for wood every day, ba t
Mrs. Fred Sturtevant got borne Sunday
you can't hire anybody to out It.
from Portland, where she attended the
Shirley Haeelton and daughter Maidi • wedding of ber niece, Jennie Copeland,
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mil • and Mr. Clark, on Thanksgiving day.
Arthur D. Bean.
Northwest Albany.
Edwin Merrill from Bethel baa bee ι
visiting ki· great-aunt, Dora Becklei »
Curtis P. Hutohinson and Herman
and spent Thanksgiving with hla unoli t Merrill of West Bethel, who have been
L. J. Andrews.
hunting in town, have returned home.
Mr·. Mabel Bartlett waa at Be the
Steve Weatleigb waa at Lelan Mills'

a 1

Charlee Adams, a section hand, was
killed by a train at Solon oo the 23th alt.
He had some difficulty io removing the
hand car from the track, aod while working oo it was struck by the eogioe.
Charles

tbe way

and Mrs. Chas. Marston spent Thanksgiving with their mother, Mrs. E. J.
Paige.

Mrs. F. E. Leslie is the guest of h<
aunt, Mrs. Minnie Hill of Stonehan
Mass.
Arthur Bedell of Boston is the guei
of bis mother, Mrs. M. D. Bedell, an
sister, Mrs. T. A. Thurston.
New Century Pomona Grange wi
meet with Canton Grange Dec. lOtb.
Irene Abbott has returned to Gorhai
Normal School.

connection with the death of Bernice
Roundy of Clinton, aged 16 years, abortion being alleged.

Sidney Hatch's,
they spent Thanksgiving.

on

where
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton and Mr.

Howard Dunning is working in tl
spool mill.
Mrs. Ruby Lowe is working for Mr

Dr. E. C. Hooper of Wlnslow is bound
tbe

Guy

of Concord, Ν. H.,
relatives in town.

Maine New5 Notes.

over on

were

Andover.
Mr. and Mrs.

Watertord.

Jesse Littlefield got his fioger jammed
his auto, as he got it caught between
the brake and wheel. He and family

ardson.
Frances and Lilla Morse are visltio
friends and relatives at Waterford.
Mrs. Pearl Chapman and son Cbesti
of North Newry spent Tbanksgivii
with her son, Ezra P. Chapman.

Great Qod. how Infinite thou art.
What worthless worms are we.

Π..»..

11

by

Martha Bartlett and two soi
Alton and Charles took Tbanksgivii
dinner with her sister, Mrs. Mary Rici

Rev. Dr. Ecob, "and I'll tell you why
Tou will notice that the two verses ii
question begin like this:

Γ

Mr. and Mrs. Noab Nason from New
York are visiting at Walker Nason's.

Mrs.

"We wil
risen to sing at the service.
omit tbe first and fourth verses," saic

_■

Wednesday.

I

and

Sunday.

Mr·. Riley McKeen tool :
Henry Rolfe and aon-ln-law of Tar·
Thanksgiving dinner with F. G. Sloai month spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mr·. J. E. Bennett.
Tbey came ii 1 Rolfe1· parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
• sleigh.
Rolfe.
Dinner gaeete at L. J. Andrew·
Clarence Bennett of Bethel waa here
Thanksgiving were Mr. and Mra. Iaaiat 1 Wednesday after M. H. Harrington, who
Haselton, Mr. and Mr·. Albert Keniatoi 1 returned to hia home in Weat Greenand three children.
wood.
Mr. and Mr·. Parley Andrew· apen
E. C. Mills of Maaon worked for Lelan
Thanksgiving with her slater, Mra. C. G 1 Milla banling wood.
Beckler.
Verne Milla ia working for E. W. Rolfe
Mr. «ad Mr·. W. I. Beckler and D. A
on F. L. Edward·' wood lot.
Gumming· and «liter Anna took Thank·
L. Cummings of Bethel was here buygiving dinner with George Camming·.
ing for.
Mr.

Powerful Maine Organization Formed.
The biggest atop forward ever taken
by any atate toward bringing oily and
oonntry people together In one oentral
bnalness organisation for the promotion
of matnal Interest·, waa oonoloded at
Bangor Wedneaday afternoon, Deo. Sd,
when the State Board of Trade, in a
•peoiai meeting, voted to aocept the
recommendation of It· offioiala, and
amalgamate with the 8tate Agrioaitaral
and Indaatriai League Into one body to
be known as the State Chamber of Commerce and Agricultural League.
So far aa this paper la aware, no other
atate In the Union now has one oentral
business organization acting aa a atate·
wide olearlng houae for the beat Interest·
of ita manufacturing and commercial
industries, Ita agrloulture, Ita consumer·,
and Ita labor.
The machinery for securing proper
aotion for eaob and all interests In the
State of Maine la aa followa: an Indua-

About the State.

The Christmas Season

Six men are definitely announced u
candidate· for tbe Republican nomination for oongress In tbe Flrat Diatrlot.
They are Howard Davlee, Carroll L.
Beedy and Frank O. Marshall of Portland, Horaoe Mitchell of Klttery, Joaepb
W. Slmpaon of Tork and John Eendrlok
Banga of Ogunquit.

were

I

Our new and beautiful line of Holiday Goods,
full of the choicest selections for the Christmas
trade, is now ready for the inspection and approval of all. We'advise you to buy early, as
when present stocks are sold out, it will be almost

aerlonaly injured.

Cheater Nutter, 27 yeara old, ended bla
life Monday at Milo by banging bimaelf
with a chain In tbe abed at bla borne,
while bla wife waa prepariog dinner. He
loat bla father, two brothers and two
trial, a Commercial, an Agricultural, a children with Influenza last year and
Labor, and a Home Directorate, each buaine·· Tenture· bad been unfortunate,
composed of aixteen members, one from it is said, reaultlng In deepondenoy. ▲
widow and one child survive.
each oounty.
The chairman of eaoh Directorate to·
A reoord for courte in thla state waa
gether with the president, the vice- eatabliabed in tbe Uoited States District
form
and
treaaurer
seoretary
president,
Court at Portland Monday, when 196
an Executive Council, which ia to direot
Over 250
were admitted to citlzenabip.
the work of the organization and its
were on file, but a few failed
applications
baa
intereat
Thus
ataff.
every
paid
to appear, and a number of otbera were
repreaentation on the Exeontivo Council, deferred till a later term. Tbe chief oba
fide
bona
beoomes
which
olearlng stacle waa inability to read and write
bouse for all state-wide projecta for the
Eogliab.
Interests.
good of any or all
A Lithuanian at Bangor thought be bad
The perfecting of this new—and It
should prove
powerful—organization picked out a sure even If unuaual method
will come at a particularly aospioious of suicide when be dropped faoe down
time. It is planned to have the work in from tbe rear of an auto truck in front of
full swing by January, 1920, Maine's a oar following direotly behind, but tbe
Centennial yeair, and with such a con- driver of the car was ·ο quick that be
centrated organization available, repre- •topped juat in time. Tbe Lithuanian
senting ail interests in the state, a was found to be an escaped patient from
powerful medium would be available for the Bangor State Hospital.
arousing state-wide interest in the CenRandall H. Taylor of South Gorham Is
tennial, and for enlisting the support of detained at tbe Cumberland County jail
all seotions and intereata.
the investigation of a "bomb
The scope for progress of this really pending
at tbe home of Emery Moulton of
plot"
la
representative atate-wide organization
the same town. While splitting wood at
Sinoe it is the State
almost limitless.
bis wood pile, Mr. Moulton discovered
tie-up body of all the Chambers of Com- that a bole bad been bored in one stick
merce and Boards of Trade, as well as
and loaded with two ounces of gunpowthe clearing bouse for all other interest·, der. The
powder was tamped bard and
it can put into effect a unified program
tbe bole was closcd with a wooden ping.
for State development, parts in which
Taylor admits visiting the Moulton farm
can be assigned to each respective interon Thanksgiving day, but denies any
est, so that all will pull together for the
knowledge of the bomb.

impossible

W- H. Bridgbam

this

at

rent over tbe harness shop.
At the movies Thursday night

special

âlms were shown by recruiting officer*
from Lewiston, and an appeal made foi
enlistments. Everett Rhodes signed up
for ftTawinftHftn

Bryant's Pond.
The bam oo the farm of Charles Daj
was burned at a little past qood, on
Thursday. The place Is located on the
"Qore," the farm being formerly occu
pied by Hiram W. Fifleld. Cause of fire
Mr.
unknown. Barn Insured for 9200.
Day also lost fifteen tons of hay, ail
bead of cattle aod a pair of work horses,
Sergt. Russell C. Adams has a position
with the Swift Packing Co. with headquarters at Providence, R. I.
Arrangements are being made for the
annual Christmas festival and tree wbicb
will be held at the Baptist church on the
evening of Deo. 24tb.
E. S. Linooln of Portland will meet
the members of the Board of Trade oc
Friday evening of this week. His vieil
here is for the purpose of making some

Co.
T. B. Stevens found two of his young
cattle lying side by side dead this week
Tbey were in one of tbe mountain past
ures at the north end of tbe town. There
were indications of poisoniog and ac
investigation is being made.
A Nature Club has been organized
bere which contains among its member*
many who are interested in tbe study ol
birds. Tbe officers for the coming yeai

West Peru.
N. S. Stowell & Co. bave tbe mill at
Dickvale repaired aod ready for sawing
spool stock.
David Chenery and Alton Lovrjoy gol
the bobcat tbey had previously wounded.
He got into his den and died there, and
the other members of bis family evidently dragged bim out of tbe den.
Old H. C. L. makes me mad, and if I
don't get more sugar soon, darned if I
won't kill tbe pig and live on pork, potatoes, popoorn and milk.
nirlri/ala

Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Gordon bad a
of fifteen on Thanksgiving

family party
day.

Mrs. Bernard Patnam bad ber father
and ber niece and nephew, Maxlne and
Lloyd Fuller, on that day.
Mis· Josephine Roberts has gone to
Buckfield to stay this winter.
Rev. Chester Oliver spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Gordon last
week.
David Cbenery and Alton Lovejoy
have shot a bobcat weighing 20 pounds.
Mrs. Colombia Young of Readfleld is
visiting ber nieoes, Mrs. Lowell Shaw

and Mrr. Grafton Gordon.

Miss Mary Gordon was at home from
Weld last Wednesday.
Mrs. Linas Llbby and Luollle Libby
bave been spending a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Ray of Canton.
Bernard Putnam was
in Dixfietd
Thursday and dreesed off a hog for Mrs.
Willie Tainter.
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has oanoeled all
speaking engagement· for the present on
account of throat trouble.

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there le at least
one dreaded disease
that eclence has
been able to cure In all Its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh bêlng greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine le taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work.
The proprietors have so much
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It fall*
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Addrese F. J. CHENEY Λ CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists, Tie.

I

^
is

our

leader.

50c

to

latest

The

per box.

$5.00

packages,

Saturday

Matinee

at 2:30

-IN

Bay
—

styles. $2.50

$8.00 each.

to

EDDIE FOLO in

27 Market

The Lure of the Circus

Stronger

"The
Mack

Sennett

Rocking

and

Carriages

on

Comedy

in

«

"The Scarlet Shadow"
Comdey
FORD WEEKLY NEWS

FRIDAY, Dec.

Bryant

12

Washburn

"PUTTING IT OVER"
SENNETT COMEDY
PICTOGRAPH

SAURDAY MATINEE
Dec. 13
The

Big

8 Reel Fox Wonder
Picture

"Jack and
the Beanstalk"

SATURDAY EVENING
Dec. 13.

James H. Hackett
And All Star Cast
~

"ASHES

IN

—

OF LOVE"

GATJMONT NEWS
CHRISTIE COMEDY

Coming Soon
MARY PICKFORD in DADDY
LONGLEGS

to

$4.00.

,

Dolls,
Doll

in many sizes and styles.
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Bibles, Knives, Scissors, Christmas Cards, Booklets,
Come and inspect our
and many other articles that make useful and desirable presents.
are always glad to see you whether you purchase or not.
We
Goods.
Holiday

Daylos

Howard

H.

Chas.

THE

-

Co.

STORE

REXALL

South Paris,

Maine

-

PILLS
FOLEY KIDNEY
BlAOOfF
K.'?«iYS
AND

rCft BACKACH'F

Our stock is

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

new

and clean.

Have You Commenced It?

Our

This year of all years you should begin
early for the greatest advantage and pleaeure

see.

Jeweler

Square, Opposite Hotel Andrews

will be with those who

commence now.

The Merchant store is
I

good gifts and

we are

a

Christmas store of

royally ready

to serve

Complete

lists may be most successfully filled from
following lines that are most dependable and
most useful, always giving the
greatest amount of satisfac-

any of the
tion.

a great long, lengthy advertisement from us
Christmas week. Many retail dealers are having

man

However, it takes
about all of the time to

problem
save

of how and where

and

us

keep
we

our

touch with the
inform you how to

in

can

Advertising

money.

DID YOU EVER

<

us to

the wholesale
suit that is

$28.00.

It is

price

would be

not

drive anyone, but
very good time to

wish

our
we

cannot

buy

a

$36.00

for the

same

$27.00 and
hurry or
help thinking that it is a

at retail

selling

now

or

for

desire to

Clothiers and Furnishers
%

Square,

South Paris.

Hosiery

Gloves

Handkerchiefβ

Neckwear

Furs

Umbrellas

Blouses

Toilet Articles

Silk Petticoats

Jewelry

Bath Bobes

Hand

Underwear

Useful Fancy Articles

In

In Cheerful Service,
This store maintains its standards.

Christmas Handkerchiefs
A

large

handkerchiefs assembled for
your Christmas selections in linen, lawns and cotton.
Handkerchiefs at all prices from 5c each up. Prices based

on our

assortment of

early purchases

very

you.

which

and look

over our

Christmas

filled to

giving.

overflowing

to

with merchandise suitable for

gift

Progress

are

we are

the most

proud of,

dependable

The colors

Keith's Kraften Linen and Colonial Lawn*

well

as

are taupe, brown, reindeer,
navy, black, as
pretty novelty materials, attractive mixtures, and

plush coats.

You can't buy such good coats at these sharp reductions ordinarily so early in the year but we want to reduce
our ttock therefore the
sharp reduction of from 15 to 25
per cent, off the regular fair prices.
Take

advantage of it Come in and look them over,
welcome
whether you buy or not.
Pleased to
you
show you.
are

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

The Drug Store On the Oorner

saving

you will be proud to wear.
coats, made of thick, soft
woolens in the foremost models produced this season.

line of

--

a

Our December Mark Down Sale of Winter

Coats that

Eaton, Crane & Pike's, Highland, Eglinton, Montrose Linen ;

SOUTH PARIS,

quite

Christmas is rapidly approaching and this store having
followed its usual policy of being ready aforetime is now

They

Stationery

The Stevens

means

Make the Christmas Purchase Now

Coats Now in

Come In

Bags

reliability of stocks,
variety of selections,

suit of clothes.

Eastman & Andrews
31 Market

Silk

In

wrongly inform you? Clothing will be
higher this coming Spring. Federal excess profit
taxes, passed along by each handler of the goods, were
said to be largely responsible for the increased prices,
with advancing costs, including that of labor* as an
added factor.
Figures were given for a standard
Blue Serge suit at retail in 1914 as $15.00, in 1919 the
same
quality suit is priced at $40.00. Our advertisin an interview with one of the large retail
man
ing
dealers in a city store was told that this coming spring
know

THURSDAY, Dec. 11

Mae Murray

gold, $1.00

present.

them.

Pathe Production

Comedy

or

Ebony and Circassian Walnut.
Universal Vacuum Bottles and Lunch Sets—an extremely useful

no easy time to get their Christmas goods and
many
of them have not got over 60 per cent of them. We
have received at present nearly all of ours and by next
week we are in hopes to have nearly 100 per cent of

"OH BOY"
Sunshine

holiday

Toilet Cases, Manicure Sets, and other Toilet Articles in Parisian Ivory,

Look for

Vow'1

WEDNESDAYDec. 1C
Big Special

In

Lawn

Everything to please the little folks.
dressed and undressed, ic to $5.00.

Horses.

DONT

PICTOGRAPH

A

Symphony

you.

IN

—

Stationery Co.

None better.

$4.00.

40c to

Eversharp Pencils, silver

ΆΧΛ& Cr2LtYlP*i
Dnlfq
LyUllOj T"VlV^ «ΊΙΟ \JdIllCj«

SCHOFF,

F.

-

Geraldine Farrai

United

What is

and Gut Glass

Shop early and get the beet.
prices as low as possible. Call and

"Hayfoot Strawfoot" L.

TUESDAY, Dec. 9

$22.91.

or

CHRISTMAS

MONDAY, Dec. 8

Chas.

to

to

•••FOR**·

Adults 15c

Children 10c.

Apollo.

and

Liggett's

WE HAVE

ware

$5.00
Cases, Travelling Cases

$1.36

from

designs

Wallets 50c

Waterman's Ideal—the best made.
Plain
A IN PFNS
FOI INT
ΓΙ-ίΙΐϋ*
1 Λ1ΓΝ
self
and
filling, safety
gold mounted,
regular

ice chest, Morris chair, few dishes
and a lot of odds and ends left over
Also few cords of fitted
from sale.
wood.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Me.
49

20c

15c

Purses,

each.

Card

Eaton, Crane & Pike, and Keith's.

♦

ΓΉΠΓΠΤ ATTF9
1 LriikJ*

Two traverse runner sleds, sleigh,
farm wagon, harnesses, dining table,

SOUTH PARIS
Evenings at 7 and 8:30

A ohurch at Biddeford recently called
a paator, bnt the candidate, wbo bad a
family, oould not find a place in which A Picture for everyone from 6 to 60
to live, and bad to decline the call, and
Prices—Children lOo
reoommended the church to look for a
Adulte 16c
single man, which it Is now doing.
Governor Milliken

Ladies^Hand Bags and

SavoyTheatre Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-

are:

Pres.—Ada B.Swan.
Vice-Pres.—Marlon Hodsdon.
Sec. and Treaa.—Mina G. Bacon.
Ex. Com.—Edith Abbott, Stella Bacon, Flor
ence Cushman.

at 35c

Bags, Bill Folds, Music Rolls, etc.
Kodaks, Premos and Brownies.
(**1 Δ MkÛ Δ Ç
\>ΑΐΥ1Ε<ΓνΑθ« better for a Christmas gift ?

that of tbe transfer of the Eastern Manubodies which have amalgamated:
State Board of Trade: James Q. Gol- facturing Company's interests in Maine
formed in
nac, Bangor, President; Ε. M. Blanding, to the new company recently
new financing
Bangor, Secretary; Henry Δ. Free, Lew- Massachusetts, under tbe
iaton, Treasurer; and Morris L. Slugg, recently consummated by the concern.
Belfast, Henry T. Hooper, Portland, L. Tbe amount stipulated in tbe deed is
N. Littlebale, Rocklaùd, P. A. Olinto, $2,800,000, and it is a document of over
Batb, Executive Council; and, as Vice- 50 pages of typewritten paper. There
Presidents, all the Presidents of the are over $2800 worth of United States
Chambers of Commerce and Boards ol revènue stamps on this document.
Trade of Maine.
Industrial
To feel strong, have good appetite and digesState Agricultural and
.sleep soundly ana enjoy lite, use Burdock
League: Silas B. Adams, Portland, Pres- tion
Blood Bitters, tbe family system tonic. Price,
W.
Charles F.

men for each of the five Directorates.
Mrs. Bridgbam chancing to step
room off the living room found flames One of these will then be elected foi
IMr. eaob Directorate from eacb county.
bursting through the partition.
It is felt that this method will give a
Bridgbam by prompt work succeeded in
blaze
before
much
true
tbe
state-wide and local representation,
extinguishing
damage had been done.
Rev and Mrs. F. P. Dresser were In
Lewlston this week.
Mr. Pierce's family arrived from Phil
lips Tuesday to occupy the C. M. irlsn
house for the winter.
Wallace Bradbury hae moved Into tbe

int°

more.

Collar

"ejentleUj

home of

get

LEATHER GOODS.

the

the
S*A bad*Arenas narrowly averted week.

to

A big line
Never before have we shown so large an assortment.
and 50c for boys and girls. The latest copyrights at 75c. The
best of the new books. Gift Books, Poems, Birthday Books, etc. A big assortment for
the children in paper and linen,

DvyWlSkO·

big objects.
One of tbe largest, if not the largest,
The high character of the men behind
tbie organization can be judged from the deeds to be filed in the office of the regfollowing list of the officers of the two ister of deed· for Penobscot County is

have before tbem recommendations from
the Chambers of Commerce and Boardi
of Trade of each county, naming two

at Hand

Again

Is

Michael J. Joyoe, aged 28 year·, a
world war veteran, wai fatally Injured at
Portland Tuesday by falling Into tbe
bold of tbe Britlab iteamablp Devona,
wbere be was employed as a longshoreHe died at à looal boapltal. Two
man.
other men, who fell at the aame time,

Flagg, Portland,
ident;
1.26.
apple shop Friday night J. Thompson, South China, Lealie E.
T.
Wm.
Cobb,
at Odd Fellows' Hall.
Mclntire, Waterford,
LOST.
H. A. Irish was given a surprise party Rockland, Waldo Pettengill, Rumford,
Tueeday evening by members °if the Vice-Presidents; and Fenton Tomlinson,
mesh bag, containsilver
German
whist club to which he and Mrs. Irlsn Portland, Aoting Treaaurer.
the new ing money, silver stamp box marked
for
of
officera
election
The
Mr.
Irish's
It
was
belong.
organization will take place immediately M. A. P., and other articles. Please
birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Irish
Rumford were present.
upon the meeting together of sixteen leave at Democrat office and receive
The World Wide Guild met with Mrs. representatives from each of the mergreward.
49tf
F. P. Dresser Monday evening.
ing bodies, one representative from eacb
When
Nezinscot Lodge conferred tbe In- county for each organization.
FOR SALE.
itiatory degree on a class of candidates these representatives meet, they will
ployees of

suggestions to the board regarding s
for our village.
Tbe little daughter of Mrs. Ed Bisbee lighting system
Mark C. Allen has just placed in bit
fell recently and broke her leg near tbe
store an Ideal hot water heater costing
ankle.
hundred dollars.
Tbe equip
Several deer were shot here in the last several
ment was furnished by the Paris Maobine
week in November.
North

C. F. Saunders has traded his ο
homestead with George Virgin for tl

Tbe world do move, and in these dayi
we recognize sometbiug of the essentia
Here ii
worth of God's creation, man.
an incident occurring in Augusta a few
weeks since which needs no comment:
It was one of those good old Isaa<
Watts hymns. Tbe congregation of th<
South Parish Congregational church bac

1

open meeting in tbe afternoon.

lynched

Don't

mill

navy over Thanksgiving.
Mrs. W. C. Bassett is visiting for a few
weeks in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Ellen F. Poor bas returned from
tbe hospital, without much change in
her condition. She has a nurse from tbe
city.
Geo. F. Evans is at Woodfords for
medical treatment. He has suffered for
some time from nervous troubles.
Mrs. Frank Heath (formerly Pottle) is
visiting relatives here.
There was an all-day meeting of Suncook Grange Friday. Work in tbe first
and second degrees in the forenoon, and

where they tripped the 'Might fantast
toe" till the "wee sma' hours" of tl
morning. Music by Wallace Linnell ai
Mrs. Norman McRae.
C. I. Wilson has gone to Milan to woi
for the winter.
Mrs. Norman McRae was the guest

are now.

in

Miss Hortense Andrews has visited for
two weeks in Massachusetts.
William Vance was at home from tbe

Thanksgiving evening called out tl
young people for a dance at Grange Hal

1

»

η

During the vacation of tbe schools,

ground.

the

Lovell.
Wm. B. Jenkins has sold bis place at
the village to Waldo N. Seavey, and bai
moved to Meredith, Ν. H., where he has
a contract with Ν. T. Fox to cut pine
timber for a portable mill. He disposed
of quite an amount of personal property
at auction Monday and Tuesday afternoons, with C. K. Chapman auctioneer,
Mr. Seavey is moving into his new
home.
E. S. Farrington and family have
moved to South Paris for the winter,
where be is employed at the Paris Manufacturing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pike are at South
Paris for the winter.

ices.

E. S. Bennett has beeu to Portias
and Augusta the past week.
A few inches of snow (ell Wedneedi
and Wednesday night, making a prec
rions footing over the mud and ba;

frame a code of Sunday laws which wil
be satisfactory to most of the people
and will be workable and enforceable
they will do one of the best jobs thai
Besid<
twelve men ever accomplished.
the problem tbey have, the problem of t
workable prohibitory law isn't a patch

unknown.
Mrs. Fred Chandler, who has been
taking care of her mother, Mrs. Frank S.
Chandler, during her recent illness, went
home recently for a short stay. Friends
of Mrs. Chandler will be glad to learn
that, though weak, she Is muoh better,
and we hope to have her with us shortly,
as ebe is about the house now.

bas been engaged to preach oa Sunday
afternoons at tbe village. Tbe services
are being held for tbe winter at tbe library, which has been filled at iiie serv-

Wilson's Mills.
Mrs. Β. N. Storey, C. I. Wilson at
Mrs. Millie Linnell went to Berlin Moi

appointed by the governor of New H am ρ
shire to atudy the Sunday laws and con

Negro
Georgia the other day.
bother to find out who tbey

UnlJ

RThfÊWa E^Locke

SM«L£ COPIES.

Single copies of The

Waat Parte.

Bethel.
Arable Book started lMt Tuesday for
Detroit, Mich., to see «boot getting work
in an automobile factory there.
Albert Clerk reoentlj visited bit parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark. Mr.
Clark is an architect, and baa a fine posi-

Pleasant Pond Grange of Weak Sumner
presented the dram* "A
Ro,f'
it West Paris Grange Hell Thursday
j
THE DOINGS OF TtlE WEEK IN AU
svening to a crowded boose. The play
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.
iras very nicely preeented and recelved
A pnbllo
much favorable comment.
tion in Pennsylvania.
iupper was served at 6:30 P. M. by West
Paris Hill.
Quite a number of oar people will be Paris Grange which received good patronService· at Pute H 111 Baptlat church ever
I glad to learn that Mr. Small, formerly age. A dance followed the play. Ice
Sunday at 10:44. Sunday School at 13. Sonda;
The proceeds of
was on sale.
aasubevening service at 7a0. Thursday evennlj r conneeted with Gould'a Aoademy
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
maater, waa married laat Thanksgiving tapper, ice cream and a part of entranoe
Bethel being, [ee was for West Paris Grange.
Three or four inches of light enow fel Day, Will Haatinga of Beat
K. D. Stllwell, who underwent an
the beat man. Mr. Small la teaching at
Saturday night but oot enough (or goo< I
or near Bangor, as principal of a high operation for hernia last week» Is ™οον·
some
are
using sleigh*
sleighing, though
srlng slowly. Dr. Stnrgl· of Lewlston
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard went to Sont! I aohool.
the operation, assisted by Dr.
with
her
performed
Roth
Ring
Mrs.
witt
Partington
winter
Pari· last week to ipeod the
Η»
Wheeler. He has a trained nurse.
Dec.
In
town
eon
waa
5,
little
Thnraday,
Mrs. Kate B. Stuart.
laughter, Mrs. Albert Bowker, Is with
U. Hiram Heald has purchased thi ι abopplng.
Mra. Thiraa Davie from Lewlaton, a
Fred Harding place and will make somi ι
Patch arrived home Mon
with
la
repairs upon it. The place will be oocu niece of Mr·. H. H. Bean, visiting
another aunt. Mise Kath- lav and Is making good reoovery.
pied by Roscoe Marston and family whc > them, and withwho
William A. Swan bas returned from
la ataying at Mrs.
erine Howe,
now occupy the county office building.
the Central Maine General HoeplU and
Lieut, and Mrs. Orlando H. Daniels o; [ Bean's for the winter.
Mrs. Boyker baa deolded to spend the 1β convalescing. He is stopping with his
Greenwich. Conn., are expected to spent 1
Christmas with Prof, and Mrs. Edwin A winter In Portland, with her mother,
of Gardiner,
Mra. Biohardaon, also, so that little MuDaniels at their home here.
State President of the Young People β
John R. Hammond moved laat wee) riel oan attend the Portland schools.
Christian Union, was a gnest Tuesday ο»
from the Archie H. Curtis place to the I Mr. Boyker spends the winter in Bethel,
his
rent.
and
vil
this
of
south
keeps
Robbius
Franklin
place
Class of the
To-day, Monday, the Ladies' Club give
lage. The Curtis place has been sold t( ,
and
as many as are rersalist Sunday School held a business
a
fam
his
shower,
who
is
post-card
Freedom Strout,
moving
at Good Will Hall Wednesday
are planulog
ily here from the farm on Woodburj situated so that they can, who
has a svenlng. A number of ladles have been
on Mrs. Richardson,
to
oall
Hill.
a dollar for church expenses
Albion W. Andrews is moving frou birthday, and is 96 years old. May she sarning
Uvea with tod they brooRht their mon.» wd told
his farm into the tenement over the post long live to enjoy them. She
their methods of procuring it, some of
office. Mrs. Andrews is to be aseistan t her eon, Newton, and Mrs. McKenney,
which were original.
her niece, takes care of her.
in the post office.
A very pleasant party was given WedMrs. Payson Grover is slowly falling,
Arcbie L. Cole of Portland spent thi ι
afternoon by Mrs. Edwin Mann
week end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs and has been (or a year, but is quite nesday
Mrs. Valentine as- In honor of Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, the
at present.
helpless
B.
Cole.
Joseph
affair being a surprise birthday P·'1?·
Mrs. J. A. Kimball of Boston and Mre aista in taking care of her, and goes up
The guests were the Jolly Twelve
to
week
at
help.
to
were
here
every
F. E. Shorey of Portland
slab and Mrs. G. A. Smith and Mia.
Thankswho
H.
N.
Mra.
apent
Upton,
late
brother
tend the funeral of their
Albert Bowker, who were formerly mem·
had
has
with
at
Portland
friends,
giving
Henry D. Hammond.
Whist was enjoyed.
of the club.
to be
unable
is
and
a
Hammond
operation,
slight
The death of Henry D.
Mrs.
refreshments were "rved.
The
this
week.
come
Light
to
but
t
las
plans
home
home,
which occurred at his late
was preeented a pretty cut
Wbeeler
to
shower
card
a
sent
Ladies'Club
[
post
ο
illness
Thursday evening, after an
several months, removes one of the bee t her last Friday.
Ellingwood and Miss Elsie
One of the prettiest of the many nice
and most useful citizens of the town
Garey of Sumner were united in marWhile not unexpected it causech-a sbocl t things they bave always had when they
me- riage by Rev. Howard A. Markley at the
of sadness and a sense of loss to man; r observed the Morris Pratt birthday
Mr.
Nov. 26.
Mr morial, occurred laat Wednesday, Dec. Universalist parsonage
outside bis immediate family.
came here from Hebron last
Hammond was a high type of New Eng 1 3. The mixed quartette was, as usual, Ellingwood
with fall and built a shop in which he has
land citizen, ever ready to bear his par t greatly enjoyed, Miss Blacklngton
her violin solo, Miss Spencer with her manufactured barrels.
of the burdens of community life in
Few men have bel· 1 charming reading, all aided in the good
faithful manner.
Buckfteld.
the confidence and respect of the com time, and Mrs. Gehring gave if anything
Star Lodge of Masons con
Evening
than
the
address
good
a
better
ueually
As
legislatoi
mnnity as he has done.
ferredtheM. M. degree on two candione which she favors us with on the
county and town officer, as well as in th s
Several from
dates Monday evening.
Pratt,
Morris
of
anniversary
t
)
birthday
various offices of the organizations
Paris Lodge were present. An oyster
The
"He
speaketh."
t
dead,
yet
being
which he belonged, be has given his bee
in the main eupper was eerved after the *ork
The esteem with which he wa j exercises were held as usual
efforts.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Irish oelebrated
all
the teacbwith
at
the
room
academy,
held was manifest Sunday afternoon b j
and tbe fifteenth anniversary of their marthe very large gathering of friends at tb 9 era and scholars out in fall force,
riage Saturday evening by entertaining a
funeral services which were conducts' i hosts of friends. Everything passed off
party of friends at their home.
at his late home by Rev. Chester Gor β nicely.
Mrs. Etta Mitchell returned Tueeday
announcement of the engagement
The
H.
Carl
Mrs.
Helen
assisted
Miller,
by
and Misa Nina from a visit with the Klrkpatncks In
Wm.
Jewell
of
Mr.
Upson
!
frot
were
son.
present
Delegations
at the
Paris Grange, Hamlin Lodge, and frot ι Hodgdon, made by Dr. Gebring
Mrs. C. M. Irish left Monday
private dinner party given by Mr. and
Board
of Seleci
the
bis associates upon
for Redlands, Calif.
at
Betbel
of
Mrs.
J.
M.
Chicago,
Blakeley
j
Sout
men, the Board of Trustees of the
Storer Cole was at home for a few
At 4:00
Paris Savings Bank and County officeri ι. Inn, came as a surprise to many.
davs Thanksgiving time.
of
the
residence
at
Deo.
P.
M.
2,
Tuesday,
Mr. Hammond will be greatly missed i α
George Pike and family returned to
Dr. J. G. Gehring, Mr. Wm. Jewell Up
the community that be served so faitt
their home in Springfield, Mass., last
united
were
Nina
and
Miss
son
Hodgdon
fully and efficiently.
lu marriage by the Bev. W. C. Curtis, *
There was a dance givenby the emLocke's Mills.
and departed for a short stay in parts
>
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The Oxford | Democrat
South Paris, Maine, December

Krrol, Ν. H., has
been in town (or the past few day·.
Sbaw's Orchestra of four piece* will
to play
go to Oxford Wednesday night
Evans of

(or » dance.

To make up for the day after Tbankswere Id session SatgiviDg, the echoola
urday from 8 to 1 o'clock.
There will be a rehearsal for the minstrel «bow at Mr*. Agnea L. Morton'·
Monday evening at 7:30.

this

James Plummer of Lovell was the
Mrs. Fred B. Wiggin,
guest of hie lister,
week.
for a few days the firat of last

Mrs. Louise Wells of Portland, who it
in War Savings Stamp work, has
for a few
been a guest at H. D. Cole'·

eogagsd
days.

James Β. Porter of South Berwick was
the first of last week,
here for a few days
£. Bartbe guest of his sister, Mrs. O.
rows.
A good attendance is hoped for at the
of the teacher training class with

meeting

ifus Julia P. Morton

thii week.

Tuesday evening of

Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler arrived home
suoday night from her trip to California,
a little lees than
oo wbicb she was gone
live vraeks.
Mrs. Emma T. Hubbard of tbe Hubban! House, Paris Hill, has come to
Sou h Parie for tbe winter, and has rooms
at Mm. Kate Stuart's on High Street.
Mrs L. E. Bean has been at a hospital
io Ρ <rtland several days during tbe past
week, for treatment and X-ray examination, and is encouraged by the result.

dance at Grange Hall
Thursday night this week given by
P easant Pond Grange of West Sumner.
Shaw's Orchestra will famish the mueic
for the drama, and dance to 12:30.

and

Drama

By request Sbaw's Jazz Orchestra will
bole, a Christmas ball in Grange Hall
Christmas night, Dec. 25, with the same
music aod soloist, and tbe same concert,
that tbey gave on Thanksgiving night.
Tbe Democrat was either misinformed
or uninformed regarding the train schedule last week. At any rate, instead of
the schedule as given, all trains In both
directions run on Sunday the same as
week

days.

A very important business and sewing
work meeting of tbe Ladies' Social
Union will be held Wednesday, Dec. 10,
in tbe church parlor.
ac 2:30 P. M.
F nal preparations for the annual
will be made.

fair

Tbe W. F. M. S. of Deering Memorial
Church will meet with Mrs. Benjamin
Swett on Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'cïock. Tbe study of Medical Missions
io China will be taken op. All ladies of
tbe church are cordially invited to be

present.

Fred J. Durgin will go this week to
the city of automobiles, Detroit, to learn

what be can about what is now tbe universal standard vehicle of transportation.
He will be away probably until Marcb,
and expects to run a garage here again
oext summer.

A very successful fair was held by tbe
Baptist ladies at the vestry of tbe church
Thursday afternoon aod evening. Without a supper or an evening entertainment

except

short

a

one

which

was

of the fair will

proceeds
what above $130.

oet

free, the

be

some-

Dr. W. B. Raymond is expected home

to-day, Monday.

He has been for
ber of weeks at the New York PostGraduate Medical School taking Courses
in stomach and Intestinal diseases, and
physical diagnosis, with special refereoce to diseases of tbe chest.
M'

TP

:l 1

a num-

DUl«> vaut

Qnn/)aο

mnrn.

log to tbe Central Maine General Hoepita! at Lewlaton to aodergo an operaHe had arrangetion (or appendioitia.
ment· made to «ο Monday morniog, but
tbe troable developed ao that earlier action was considered advisable.

Prentiss F. Crockett will sell bis stock
tod farming tools at auction at tbe (arm
next Monday, Dec. 15, beginning at 10
Α. M. Tbere are tbree boraes, a cow and
a number of beifers, and a long list o(
firming tools, wagon·, etc. Luoob will
be served at nooo; bring dippers.
Tbe 'teen age social, for tbe benefit o(
the intermediate department in tbe Metb·
odist Sunday School, was beld in tbe
vestry of Deeriog Memorial Cburcb Friday evening. A scalloped oyster sapper
was served at tbe regular supper bour.
In tbe evening an address was given by
Kev. M. O. Baltzer of Norway.
Tbe annual county meeting of tbe
Sweet Corn Growers' Aeaociotion was
beld bere Wednesday, when discussion
of methods aod costs was bad wbicb
Delegates were
should be profitable.
present from Bryant's Pond, Betbel,

Canton, Dixfield, Waterford, Fryeburg

and other towns

officers elected

besides Paris.

The

are:

Pre·.—K. C. Buuell, Fryeburg.
Vice-Pre·.—!;. Fred Tripp, Canton.
Sec.Trea·.—Β. K. Kllgore, South Water ford.

At tbe annual meeting of Paria Grange
Saturday tbe following officers were
elected, who will be installed at tbe first

meeting

in

January:

M.-W.C. Thayer.
O.—Austin P. Stearns, Jr.
L—Koee Krooks.
8.— Krnest TalbotΛ.9.-Β. F Richards.
l'hap.—W. S. Starblrd.
Ti*as.—Ε. B. (Ju lis.
Sec.—A. S. Cairns.
U. K.-A. B. Talbot.
tere·—Bdlth Thayer.
Pomona—Ida Stearns.
K ora— Lois Talbot.
(borlater—Laura Brooke.
Librarian—Carrie Dudley.

Perley F. Ripley, Charles W. Bowker,

of Trade and the Maine Automobile
Asaociation at Bangor Wednesday. Tbey
made a somewhat strenuous twenty-four
bere

on

tbe

forenoon

train, making tbe trip by way of Portland to Bangor, and returning after tbe
meeting so as to get home on tbe foreIt was voted to
noon train Thursday.
incorporate the Maine Automobile Association, and among th· thirty-seven
directors are Mr. Ripley, and Walter G.
Morse of Romford, from Oxford County.
The Maaical Eleven Clob met at tbe
home of Nellie M. Jackson laat Thursday
evening. Tbe following program was
given:
ηοιι ctu

querns

cn nuuci;

K«eay—Handel,

Ruth Roarer§.
Duet—Mlllt&rle FantaaU,
mod Margaret Wert.
Lowell
Edith
Solo-Pretty Polly,
Dorothy Den η l»on
Solo—The Charming Shepherde*·,
Edna Harrtman.

Duet—GUanla,

Alma SktliiDKs and Annie Clifford,
solo—Golden Hoeee,
Margaret Wert.
Solo—In the Mountain Hut,
Bath Soger*.
-Solo—Autumn Day·,
Herman Noyee.
Duet—Toothful Days,
A lice Field and M 1m Jackton.
Haadel
Soio—tiatrotte
Edith Lowell.

An I.oar was apeot pleasantly with
?*œe». Next mootb MacDowell will be
tbe cumpoeer gtadied.

•

Fully up to expectation· lo at leaat
two reaped· wa· (be old folka' concert
which waa given ai Oraoge Hail Friday
evening under the auepicee of Ht. Pleaa*ot Kebekah Lodge.
On the one band,
the aixe of the audienoe aboald bave aat••tied the
for every chair for
promoter·,

in tbe ball
p ace could be found
filled, and quite a lot of people atood
through tbe program. On tbe other
waa pleaaing and «atthe

which

a

la

being acraped

Annual Special Town Meeting·
WHKKCAT WE SHALL CONSIDXB ΒΑΙΒΓΚΘ
SKVKBAL THOUSAND DOLLABS.

Mra. P. L. Wyman of Weat Paria waa
week-end gueat of Mr. and Mra. Geo.

Warrante

MAT

waa

hand,
program
itfying to tbe audience. It wae carried
out aubatantially aa aet forth ia tbe Democrat laet week. Tbe array of atove-pipe
hat·, hoop akirta and other apparel of
former era· waa almoet bewildering, ao
that people "wondered wbere they got
Al thoae thing·." Anthem· of ao ancient
atyie, ballade of a aomawbat later day,
"old faabioned but choicely good," and
* few bit· of modernity were mingled to
®»ke a wail balanced entertainment, and

NOT

BEBVICE

posted for

OP BAILBOAD.

are

to be

]

j

where It wae ail ao good, ail who took
Pert received a foil meaaor· of applaoM.
"get left"
'InaociaJly aiao the rwolt la pteaalng.

Mo a mx at all stores.

Xmas Leather Goods

—

PERMANENTLY DISCONTINU] :

a special town
A deolslon bas been rendered by tb«
held at Orange Hall,
meeting,
I. Bornbam.
Sooth Paria, Saturday, Deo. 18, at 2 publlo utilities oommluion In the mattei
of tbe epplioatlon of tbe Oxford EleotrU
Several mornings laat week In the o'olock P. M. The objects of the meet- Co. for
permlHioD to discontinue perma
are
to
eee if the town will raiae oer▼tolnity of zero, four below being report· ing
nently the operation of Ita street railtain soma of
ed one morning.
money to defray expenses road and aell or otherwise dlspoae of Iti
in several departments
op to Marob, franchise
nsed In tbe operA few daya of akating on the river laat 1920. The first three artiolea
in the war- ation of am( property
tbe road. The deolslon deniei
week, to which the atorm of Saturday rant are:
the application.
night and Sunday put an end.
"Article 1. To ohoose a moderator to
Tbe deolslon Is a doonment of some
The Pidelie Claaa of the Congrega- preside at said meeting.
in fall
"Art. 2. To see if the town will vote length, too long to be available
tional Snnday Sohool will meet with Mra.
Tbe histo raise the sum of fifteen hundred dol- for the Demoorat in this issne.
Percy Allen on Gothio Street this Mon- lars
of the matter, which is qolte famil(11500.00) to pay outstanding high- tory
day eveoing.
iar to the people of this looality, Is reway bills and to care for the highways
Pred J. Dargia baa bought the Sburt- and Instruct the treasurer to hire same. viewed, and attention Is called to the
faot tbat the company was not required
leff building near the bridge on Main
"Art. 3. To see if the town will vote
Street, in whioh he expecta to open a to raise a sum of money, approximately to resume operation of tbe road, beoause
there did not seem to be any way in
garage next season.
sixty-five hundred dollars (16500.00) to which tbe
necessary funds to rehabilitate
tbe
of
the
common
expenses
Misa Eva Tucker haa been taking a defray
tbe road could be at present seoured.
lohool
account
to
tbe first of Marcb 1920
vacation of a week from her dutiea at
The oommlssloo then say:
Hotel Andrews, and apent the time at ind instruct the treasurer to bire same."
"The reason for our present denial of
Articles 4, 5, β and 7 are in the same
her home at Weat Parla.
tbe
application of tbe company for auform as article 3, except as to departMisa Carolin Gray waa at home for a menta and amounts, which are as fol- thority to permanently abandon service
Is tbat It does not follow because the
few days last week, before going to Maa- owe:
company at tbe time of our earlier decissachusetts to work for a new firm,
Art. 4.
High school, $1350.
ion, or now, was and is unable to obtain
Art. 5. Text books, $500.
demonstrating butterine.
funds to enable It to resume servloe tbat
Art. Θ. Repair account, $100.
Mt. Peaaant Rebekah Lodge deairea to
tbe time will "ever oome when neoessary
Art. 7. Insurance, apparatus,
appli- funds are available; or tbat beoause of
extend its thanks to all those not meat1 loces, etc., $300.
bere who asaiated in any way in the old
its present inability to produoe money
Two other articles relate to tbe hiring
folks' concert of Priday evening.
tbe company should be allowed to per>f the money thus
instiucappropriated,
manently abandon service.
Rev. and Mra. N. R. Pearaon of Win- ions to tbe treasurer, etc., and to the
lay
"Nobody knows definitely what tbe
throp have been in town for the paat few ι niod would seem to be covered by the future
holds for street railway compa]
called
death
of
the
and
ast
illneaa
clause
days,
of each of the foregoing artiby
nies. The present outlook may well be
Mra. Pearson's mother, Mra. Huldab ι sles.
said to be not entirely encouraging. ConPerkins.
ditions in Norway and South Paris may
Henry D. Hammond.
There was a good attendance at the
will
A man well known over Oxford Coonty change so tbat tbe present company
dance Saturday night. There will be vas
service. If
D. Hammond, who died at feel like voluntarily resuming
Henry
another on Saturday evening of this lis borne in
conditions do change this commission
Paris Thnrsday, Dec. 4.
week. Clarence Jackson door manager.
to make an attempt
klr. Hammond had been ill for some may feel compelled
Sbaw'a Jazz Orcheatra.
of service. With
nontbs with what was diagnosed as lead to require a resumption
these two thoughts in mind and with
water
came
The regular meeting of Mt. Pleasant >oisoniDg from
which
It has invested in its
Rebekah Lodge next Priday evening will hrough a lead pipe. It was impossible the knowledge that
a sum sufSolent to at
be preceded by a aupper.
Those who ο check the malady, which progressed general property
some time rehabilitate this street railare not solicited
will bring whatever intil he was for some time practically
way property, the company should make
He
realized
and
bis
for
the
îelpless.
condition,
they please
supper.
effort to place itself in a position
lad arranged his business affairs with every
where funds or property would be availOb, thunder! And several peals of it. he end in view.
Some who were out doors Sunday afterfor such rehabilitation, when and if
The farm a short distance southeast of able
noon report bearing thunder a number
sahie becomes reasonably necessary.
*aris Hill villsge which was the home of tbe
of times about four o'clock, off in the
"Under all tbe circumstances disolosed
dr. Hammond bad been in the Hamsouth.
we do not feel authorized to permit the
It was distant but evidently nond
family for several generations. It
to either permanently abandon
heavy.
ras redeemed from tbe wildernese by company
service or to dispose of suob of its proptis
HamThe arrangement of "The Sweet Bygreat-grandfather, Benjamin
erty and rights as will permanently preand-By" given by the girls of the Uni- nond, Jr., who came from New Olouoos- vent it from resuming service.1'
versalis! choir as their dual selection er to Paris. The oldest of hie children
Sunday morning was by W. S. Ripley of rere born in a log bouse, but be later
Oxford County Notes.
Boston, well known in this his native »uilt the commodious house which still
tands.
town, and was sung from manuscript.
Dr. Charles S. Wight, who' died in
From Benjamin Hammond, Jr., the
The Pbilathea Class of the Baptist arm
into tbe hands of his son Marlboro, Mass., Dec. 3d, was a native
passed
Sunday School has elected the following Ezra, thence to his son, Henry Edwin, of Weet Bethel, the son of Seth Jr. and
officers:
ind thence to tbe bands of Henry D., Barbara Ann (Bean) Wight, and was 64
Pier.—Margaret Taylor.
be subject of this sketch.
α
During all years of age. Tbe remains were brought
Vice Free—J 11* Ρ Morton.
Astt. See.—Nettle Morse.
bis time it bas been the home of tbe to West Bethel for burial.
ς Treas.—Emily Weat.
amlly, and except for four years which
Tbe Dundee Company was organized
Teacher— H. W. Dennî°on.
Ezra Hammond spent in Andover, Mass., Dec. 1 at
Asst. Teacher— Luell» Mor.on.
Capital stock,
Fryeburg.
ο educate bis children, the family have
It is alleged, but not proven, that the
$20,000; all common; paid in, $75; par
Tbe
farm
esided
there
continuously.
Presivalue, $25; shares subscribed, 3.
genial chairman of our Board of Selectompriees some two hundred and sixty- dent and treasurer, Charles P. Spauldmen bas appointed himself chief of the
Ive acres, in a good state of cultivation,
Fire Department or at least will "run"
ing, Snow ville, Ν. Η.; clerk, Hugh W.
>nd is one of the finest pieces of farm
(or the job; and how Sam can run!
Hastings, Fryeburg; directors. Charles
of
in this part
the state.
P. Spaulding of Snowville, Ν. H., Hugh
They do say that wbeu the bells rung in ►roperty £.
Hammond, who held many W. Hastings and Edward E. Hastings of
Henry
the small hours of the Armiatice celetublio positions and was a citizen well
bration he qualified for the fire job by
Fryeburg. Purposes, a general lumber
;nown throughout this section, married
business; general merchandise, etc. Apmaking record time into bis clothes and Ldaline M. Chase of
Sumner, and Henry proved Dec. 2.
^printing down street; upon his return ). was their third
child, born June 7,
borne he was asked: "Where's the fire?"
Election of officers of tbe AndroscogS57. He attended the town schools and
and replied: "Over in France; so thought
and for some gin Valley Agricultural Sooiety was held
)xford
Normal
Institute,
[ wouldn't go."
Any person found cir- ears was
It was voted to hold
engaged in teaching, later at Canton Tuesday.
culating false reports regarding the matfair of 1920 on Labor Day and tbe
tbe
the
to
bis
management
levoting
eoergies
ter will be held for trial lu the Pooduck
also voted
f the farm, in association with bis two days following. It was
on
atber during the letter's life, and later to bave a Fourth of July celebration
tbe grounds. The officers elected are:
s
Board of Trade Elects.
Pres.—Wallace W. Roee.
Mr. Hammond married in 1S85 Ella L.
At the meeting of the South Parie
Vlce-Pre·.—C. A. Bonney, Sumner.
of J. Smith and Lydia
Sec.—William A. Lucae, Canton.
Board of Trade at the tire station Wed- j )udley, daughter
She died only
; itearne Dudley of Paris.
Treae—Alphonao F. Russell, Canton.
oesday evening, the following officers 8 few months
Trustees—Sara Keen, Hartford; Ralph Camplater, and in 1887 be raarwere elected:
Nathan Israelson, Romford; Claried ber sister, E. Gertrude Dudley. bell, Canton;
Pres.—P. F. Klpley.
ence Robinson, Peru; Leslie E. Newell, Sumner.
1 1rs. Hammond survives him with two
Vice- Pres.—tieorge F. Eastman.
Certificate of incorporation of the Parle
Sec.—1.0. Barrowe.
4 bildren, Charles H., 16 years of age,
Treas.—B. W. Tuttle.
There also survive Farmers' Union has been approved. Or| nd Marian D., 13.
Farther arrangements relative to the j iim two sisters, Mrs. J. A. Kimball of ganized Not. 22 at Parie. Capital etock,
banquet of Tuesday evening were made, j ioaton and Mrs. P. E. Shorey of Port- $10,000; all common; paid Id, $320; par
41. Presind it was voted to inolude the West j and.
Another sister, Alice K., died value, 110; eharee subscribed,
Paris Chamber of Commerce in the inident, L. A. Brooke, Sontb Parie; treasome years ago.
A. N. Cairns, South Paris;
ritation.
Possessing tbe confidence of the peo- urer and clerk,
J. M. Mllllett,
After the formal business bad been
ile in his integrity and judgment, Mr. directors, L. A. Brooks,
disposed of, True C. Morrill, superin- lammond was called to public service J. F. King, Charles Whitman, S. O. Coltendent of tbe Norway-Oxford-Waterford j α several capacities. He was eleoted a by, O. W. Parsons and Henry E. Jndd,
school district, was presented to tbe t electman of tbe town of Paris iu 1891, all of South Paris. Purposes, the usual
audience, and set out tbe plan for a s nd from that time held tbe position busineee and duties of a Farmers' Union.
Dec. 4.
union high school for Paris and Norway, (
luring three separate periods a total of Approved
to be located somewhere between tbe e ome seventeen years in all. At tbe
two villages.
He also had tentative t ime of bia death he was holding the
Stephen Q. McAllister.
plans and elevation for such a building, losition to wbiob he bad been succesAfter a long period of failing health,
prepared by Architect Coombs, and gave ively elected each year since 1916. In though the end was sudden due to heart
explanation of them. The building is j 901 he was representative to the legis- failure, Stephen G. MoAlllster died at
planned to accommodate 500 pupils, and j ature from the Paris olass, and from his home on Water Street, Norway, Monoontains an auditorium larger than tbe j 909 to 1915 be wasoounty commissioner day, Dec. 1, at the age of 71 years. Mr.
Norway Opera House. No approximate ( >f Oxford County. He was a trustee of McAllister was born at Lovell Aug. 5,
estimate of cost bas been made on it, but s loutb Paris Savings Bank, and until be 1848, the son of Caleb S. and Betee?
in answer to a question Mr. Morrill )
eaigned tbe position a few weeke since Grover MoAlllster. He married in 1873
stated that tbe architect said the build· , ras president of the Oxford County Mary E. Smith of Stow. They lived in
ing, fully equipped, would cost some- 'atrons of Husbandry Mutual Fire In· Lovell until about sixteen years ago
where between #180,000 and $200,000.
He bad been vice-president when they came to Norway.
( orance Co.
To such extent as his feeble health
Superintendent A. B. Garcelon of tbe ( >f tbe Oxford County Agricultural SoParis and Woodstock district followed (
iety and had held other positions of permitted, Mr. McAllister worked for
with a ttlk on school matters, especially tublic service, and was faithful and the Paris Manufacturing Co. and the C.
Both
tbe proposed onion high school.
fficieot in them all. In politics be was B. Cummings & Sons Co. as a wood
worker. For the past few years his
emphasized tbe absolute necessity of im- f ;lways a Republican.
mediate relief for the housing conditions
He was a member of Paris Grange, P. health has permitted only the lightest of
in tbe overcrowded schools of both ( >f
H., and had been active in its affairs, work about his home.
towns.
Id early life be was a believer in the
I le was also a member of Hamlin Lodge,
The discussion of this matter occupied j knights of Pythias.
Advent faith, but since moving to Noran boar and a half or more, and was lisThe funeral was held at the home at way be had become a member of the Baptened to with interest by the forty or j :15 SuDday, attended by Rev. C. G. tist ohurch in that town.
more members of tbe Board of Trade j diiler of South Paris and Mrs. Helen H.
He is survived by hie wife and two
who were io attendance.
J Carlson of Paris Hill. The service oLtbe children, Mrs. Sadie E. Jewell and Philip
Cnigbts of Pythias was also given by H. McAllister, both of Norway. There
Qot the Old Father Fox.
iamiiu Lodge. Tbere was a very large are also eight grandchildren.
Funeral services were attended by Rev.
Wedneeday of last week Bill Bray and attendance. Burial is in Hillside CemeWirt Stanley shot a fox ahead of Mr. ,
G. Howard Newton on Thursday, and
ery.
the remains were placed in the tomb at
Bray's young black and tan fox bound
Rev. Mr. Wilson Begins Pastorate.
"Smoke," on Cobble Hill. This was
Pine Grove Cemetery.
With tbe first of December, Rev. James
what is called a red fox, but one of tbe
tbe
of
Oxford Pomona Orange.
It
his
in
seen
this
Wilson
]
j.
pastorate
vicinity.
began
largest ever
The annual meeting of Oxford Pomona
weighed almost 15 pounds, and its pelt ; iouth Paris Baptist churcb, and his first
after being stretched measured almost ( ermon was delivered on Sunday, the Grange was held at the ball of Paris
Ave feet, not from tip to tip but the pelt ·; tb.
Grange Tuesday. Officers were elected
Mr. Wilson was born in Peabody, Mass., for the coming year, and were installed
itself. Tbe dog took the track in tbe
early morning on what is known as ibout forty-five years ago. For several by G. W. Q. Perham, state deputy, as
Birch Ridge, trailing northerly nearly 'ears after attaining maturity he was eisted by John Henry Edwards of Ox·
into Bert Jackson's door yard, and then j □gaged in tbe grocery buslneee around ford and Mr·. Annie Goodwin of Norturning west went up over Cobble Hill j ioscon, but for tbe past fifteen years bas way. The officers are as follows:
on tbe easterly
slope down Into tbe ] teen engaged in Christian work. For the
M.—Harold Pike, Waterford.
been Sunday School
Herman Mason, Bethel.
O
swamp on Bird Brook, turning southerly j >aet ten years he has
8.—Frank 8. Dudley, South Paris.
Will \ niesionary in Aroostook County, under
up tbe Paine Road, going very near
A. 8.—C. F Saunders, Hanover.
Poster's bouse, across to Walter Knight- ι be American Sunday School Union, with
Chap.—Rev. H. A. Markley, West Paris.
w. Richardson, Greenwood.
iy's farm buildings. Tbe dog started ] leadquarters at Houlton, where bis resi- Treas.—G.
Sec.—Clara
Ryerson, Paris.
on
been.
bas
( lence
tbe fox near bere, going straight
W.
K.—A.
G.
Wight, Newry.
Mr. Wilson's family consista of a wife
Cobble Hill.
Pomona—June Pike, Waterford.
married
a
different
Flora—Pauline Mason, Bethelι ind two children,
daughter,
This fox hunt was a little
Ceres—Annie Dudley. South Paris.
Bufrom the ordinary, because of tbe severe < tnd a son who bas a position in tbe
L. A. 8.—Annie Saunders, Hanover.
cold, the size and fine color of tbe fox, ι eau of Standards at Washington, D. C.
The next meeting will be held at NorWashand to tbe hunter's point of view, tbe rbe son is also attending George
way on the first Tuesday of January.
manner in which tbe fox played ahead j ngton University at Waahington, fitting
misof tbe bound. For several hours the fox ] ilmself for tbe work of a medioal
Emmons-Webber.
was run as it is termed "by eight," ( lionary.
Herman W. Emmons and Miss Rutb
Mr. Wilson has been in town for a few
sometimes not more than five rods ahead
both of Norway, were united in
He would let tbe dog nearly < lays, stopping at Mrs. L. C. Morton's, Webber,
of tbe dog.
at West Paris
Wednesday
marriage
until
tbe
will
not
come
ι
side
>ut
Mrs.
Wilson
ears
his
step,
back,
up to him, lay
morning, Dec. 3, by Rev. H. H. Hathaa ρ antics as though he ι epairs at the parsonage are completed,
cat
and
dodge
to escape the
and < vhere a bath room and other improve- way. The trip was made
was thoroughly enjoying the fun,
attentions of friends. The bride was in
tbe
and
about
was
been
have
It
did.
ι
nents
iustalled,
tbe hunters certainly
oarried a bounavy blue messaline and
2:30 o'clock when the fox was finally j jlumbing is not yet finished.
oarnationa. They left on
white
of
quet
been
shot. Several foxe· this fall have
a wedding trip to Madison, and will reMra. Huldah Perkins.
sold for |21, much smaller than thia, snd
side in Norway where tbey have employextra fine
Mrs. Huldah Perkins died at her home
as tbe color is a rich red, with
tbe father of ι it the corner of Main and Oxford Street·, mem.
this
fox,
apparently
brush,
Mr. Emmooa la the son of Walter Em·
iouth Parie, at 10 o'clock Thursday,
them all, shoold bring a fancy price.
He bae beeo witb bit
moo· of Madiaon.
Deo. 4.
Mra. Ralph Rlcbardaoo, at NorMinstrel Show.
Mr·. Perkina was bora in Milan, Ν. H., ■later,
a service
way, aioce bla discharge from
Tbe Minstrel Show to be given by 3ct. 1,1837, the daughter of Joshua P. of two
years and a half lo the navy. Tbe
marend
She
Kendall.
18cb
Deo.
Maria
cbarcb
ind
(Hubbard)
the Universalist
bride oame from Newark, N. J., aome
19th will be worth much more thin tbe ried Simeon Horace Perkina, and they
months ago, aod baa of late
which will be 35 iettled in the bouse which bai been the eighteen
admission,
of
price
been employed In tbe stitching room of
This
the
for
home
20
fifty-six
years.
under
past
cent*)
12,
family
cent· (ohildren
the Carroll-Jellerson Shoe Co.
show abound» with both catcby -end Mr. Perkins died in 1889.
Mrs.
four
children,
survived
is
by
She
beautiful musical «election·, good speNorway UnlveraalUt Fair.
H. H.
cialities, and J Ο Κ S 8. One of these Prank Kendall of Bethel, Mrs. haa alTbe annual Universalis! fair will be
who
Herbert
reader, Cole of Freeport,
and Tbnraday of tbia
may be et your expense, geotle
Mrs. Pearson, beld on Wedoeaday
and tboae who fell to be there will miss ways lived at home, and
8ale In the after
10 and 11.
Deo.
week,
the
of
ever wife of Rev. N. R Pearson, pastor
one of the beak entertainments
noon and evening of Wedoeaday. Supthe
All
Methodist church in Wintbrop.
at 6:46 P. M. Thursday, and at 8
given by this society. the
performance, children were oalled here by ber illness per
Friday evening after
"The Beantown Choir" will be
o'clock
suralso
Mrs. Perkins *s
will play for and death.
tbe Harmony Orobeatre
with the following oaat:
presented,
now oo sale vived by one sister, Mrs. Mary Dow of
Eva Kimball
danoing until 12. Tickets
Wood
of a family of thir- The Widow
out
Ν.
Howard'a
drag
at
H.,
Stratford,
Bath Akera
can be exchanged
Beth Wood, her step-daughter
reserved
aa tall of mischief aa
for
children.
Doollttle,
teen
jest
θ
▲.
Hezeklah
at
M.,
store Deo. 13tb
Joaltn
Tbelmer
a dogl· of fleaa
Mra. Perkins has been for many years I
s esta.
Mra. Do-Bee-Mee Scales, director of the choir.
a member of the South Paria CongregaTucker
Carrie
Board of Trade Banquet.
tional oburoh.
Belinda 8alx, who ought to be In grand
Kola Blcknell
Board
Paris
Sator aomewhenw
o'clock
Sooth
at
1
tbe
waa
held
opera,
of
funeral
The
The banquet
Teeele Tooma, who plaiina Jeat lovely,
Hall at
the
of
at
the
at
held
Orange
will
be
Trade
Mildred Cnrtta
of
urday afternoon,
veatry
9.
By- Congregational church. Burial waa In Saille Etta Pickle, who takea high C jeat like
7 o'clock Tueeday ever ing, Deo.
Bath
tbe
Cnmmlnga
of
sapper
is
chairman
aoongh-drop
Tattle
Riverside Cemetery.
ron W.
Birdie Cackle, who alnga like a lark, er
Tbe Norwey Board of
DeCoatex
Adeline
committee.
snmp'n
Card of Tbaoka.
of
Grandmaw Bowler, who'd be a good alnger
Trade end tbe West Paris Chamber
extend
to
will
wish
held
had
oat,
voice
her
There
If
be
the
undersigned,
yet
gneets.
We,
Commeroe will
Mra. Victor Whitman
to the neighbors and
be muaio by Shew's Orchestra. Among our sinoere thanks
Samantha Snlgglne, little, but—oh. my I
our
of
kindness
Barrows
during
D.
L.
Ibeir
for
Marguerite Fro·!
friends
tbe speakers will be
Hon. J. mother's lllneaa, for the flowers, and to Baahfal B1U Boomer, long on baaa but abort
tbe state highway department,
Alan M11 lei
on nerve
of New Rev. Mr. Roger· for words of oomfort.
P. Deeriog of Saoo, J. J. Merkey
Kendall.
Frank
Mbs.
Lisbon.
Mb. and
Pearl Cuabman of Avon waa accidentYork, and K. P. Claeon of
Mb and Use. Hknbt Colx.
shot and killed by Charles Avery, s
ally
at
Close
Will
5:30.
Pxarbon.
R.
N.
Mas.
Stores
Rxv. and
companion, on the 80tb of Nohunting
at
hoars
night,
Hkbbkbt Pxbkibs.
In Hoe witb the earlier
vember. The two men bad come across
now
ending
and separating to gel In range,
the iodastria! establishments
Sent can tell when you'll muh a linger or a (Jeer,
stores of South
same
their dey at δ o'clock, tbe
a cut, brnlM, burn or Maid. Be prepared. they apparently both fired at the
•offer
at 6:30 P. M., Thousand· rely on Dr. Thoma·' Eclectic OIL
Paris will hereafter olose
as bolh Cuabman and the deer were
time,
00ο.
evenings, Tour druggtM Mil· U- 90c and
witb the exception of Satardaj
killed. Cushman was about 80 years old,
in holiday
and tbe usual open evenings
When baby suffer· with eczema or Mme Itch- and leavea a wife and four email ohlltrade
A little
ing akin trouble, um JDoan'· ointment.
week·, and daring tbe Christmse
dren, besides an aged father and several
in mind, and don't of* mom a long way and U Is aate tot children.
aaaeon. Bear this
brothers and sisters.
a

NORWAY,

Oxford Electric Co. Petition Denied

—

Alton C. Wheeler and Dr. D. M. Stewart
attended tbe meetings of tbe State Board

hours, leaving

βοτβ

q, iqiq few daya.

SOUTH PARIS.
Fred H-

Τ h· Ιο· on the

preparatory to onttlng.
The bakery will be closed for repair·
for a abort time, bat will open again in

At the home of Misa Te··· B. Thlbodeau, on the evening of Saturday, Nov.
2Θ, a surprise abower was given Miaa
Helen R. Cole of Pari· Hill, in honor of
her approaohlng marriage to Robert F.
Miaa Cole and
Bickford of tbia town.
ber «liter were In town to do aome abopplng, and made aoall on Miaa Tblbodeau,
to find about twenty of her acquaintances
there. Nnmerone beautiful gift* were
Refreshment·
reoeived by Miaa Cole.
Tbe decorations were In
were served.
yellow and white, with ohryaanthemama
moob in evidence, and the affair was one
of the prettieat of the aoolal affaira of
tbe aatumn.
Mrs. Maude Mann Anatin waa liberally
"ahowered" on tbe oocaaion of the
Veranda Glnb meeting with ber on tbe
evening of tbe 28th, in honor of her re-

In

anticipation

day demand,
a

This Store Is Ready

holi-

line of Leather

Bags, Purses,

Traveling
I

big

FOR

have assembled

we

splendid large

Hand

of the

Bill Folds,

Cases and

'

Manicure

Sets in Leather Cases.

Bags, $1.60

Hand

$7.46.

Purees,

THE

Xmas

up to

Bath Robes for

pretty
For

gifts.

of its

reason

gift of a pretty
appreciated. Tf you

usefulness, the
Robe will be

With an enormous stock of sensible and serviceable articles suitable as gifts lor Ladies, Misses and
Children. We urge upon you for your own satisfaction the importance of making early selection.
Those who delay shopping cannot have the abundance to choose from as the early shopper has.

you'll

of the kind,

have

a

gift

well

to

inspect

line of

large

the

do

newest kinds here.

$4.96, $6.96,

Bath Bobee

$6.96, $7.96, $9.96.
ν
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marriage.

cent

Women'·

Christmas Shopper

$4.96.

60c up to

Bath Robes

Tbe Ladffea' Aid of the Methodist
obnrob will have their annual aale on
Wedneaday, tbe 17th.
Dr. C. A. Stephens haa aold the old
bomeatead on the lot adjoining bia residence at Norway Lake to Woodbury Russell. Mr. Ruaaell will take tbe bouae
down, and In tbe apring will build in the

village.

Arthur Herrlok bas bought tbe Good·
•peed bouse on Winter Street and will
take possession at onoe.
Bert Melvln baa bought tbe Jobn
Rbodea plaoe on Alpine Street, and will

in aoon.
Mrs. Qeorge W. Whitman baa oloaed
her bouae on Alpine Street for tbe winter, and baa gone to tbe home of her
granddaughter, Mra. Donald B. Fartridge, for the oold weather.
\Mra. Α. Ε. K. Orover has resigned as
looal manager for tbe Direct Importing
Co., on acoount of ill health, and has
gone to Bethel, where she will remain
with relatives for tbe present.
Tbe Right Rev. Benjamin Brewater,
bishop of Maine, made a visitation to
There was
Christ Cburob Sunday.
morning prayer and Holy Communion
at 10:30 A. M., followed by Snnday
School at the usual hour.
Bert Melvln bas returned to bis former
job as yard foreman for the C. B. CummiDgs & Sons Co.
Tbe Norway Branch engine and crew
were need to take tbe express to Portland last Tuesday afternoon, on account
of a alight accident to the engine of tbe
main line train west of South Paris.
This left no train connection with the
7:29 up at South Parla.
Elizabeth Crockett Blake Tent, D. of
V., will hold its annual meeting witb
election of officers Friday evening of
this week. A social hour with buffet
lunob will follow.
Mrs. George Horr will entertain tbe
Barton Reading Club Thursday afternoon, when tbe History of Maine IV will
be diacussed.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Southern
Oxford Red Cross Chapter will be held
at tbe Munloipal Court room Friday
evening of this week.
Among tbe snooessful hunters at the
last end of the season were Donald Rice,
who got a good doe at North Waterford
in about two hours' bunting, and Everett
McKay, who brought in a good deer
from East Stoneham.
The W. C. T. U. will hold its Decernber meeting Wednesday of this week
witb Mrs. D. L. Joslin on Beal Street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Swett, on tbe eve of
ber departure for California, waa given a
farewell supper party by Mr. and Mrs
James N. Tubbs Tuesday evening, when
move

ι

are

Xmas.
to

having

Neck

West Parle Nov. 2β: Ν. H. 8.13; West Parle

At Mechanic Palls Nov. 28: Ν. H. 3.31; Mechanic Falls High 13.
At Norway, Friday, Dec. 5: Ν. H. 8. 70; Lewleton High Independents 18.

$37.45

up to

$37.45

One lot Coats that

65.00, price clipped

were

Prices

$1.00, 1.25,1.50, 1.95,

$62.50

Price

clipped

were

to 29.76.

and

Qowns

have

plain plush

sizes 16 to

Long

several

$37.45.

46.

49.76.

$27.45

Prices

$24.75

to 5.95.

year of age.

She

was a

Constipation causes headache, Indigestion, dizziness, drowsiness. Fora mild, opening medicine, nee Doan's Regaleta. 80c a box at all
stores.

In Booth Parte, Not- 86, to the wife of Hiram
R Qatohell, a daughter.
In Bum ford, Not. 37, to the wife of llarry Carroll. a daughter, Mary Elizabeth.
In Rumrord, Deo. 1, to the wife of Ed Merrll of
Mexico, a daughter.
Id Mexico, Nov. 37, to the wife of Frank Mur_

phy,

a eon.

Married.
In West Pari·, Not.36, by Εβτ. H. A. Markley,
Mr. Joseph H. EUlngwood of Hebron and MUs
El de tiarey of 8nmner.
In Bethel, Der. 3, by Rev. W. C. Curtis, Mr.
William Jewell Upson and Miss Nina Hodgdon,
both of Bethel.
In Lewlston, Not. 36, Mr. Soger Sloan and
Miss Elisabeth Clark, both of Lewlston.
In Lewlston, Dec. 4, by Rer. I. A. Bean, Mr.
Clyde Lambert and Miss Thelma Draper, both
of Rnmford.
In Romford, Not. 36, by Ββτ. Fr. Carmlllon,
Blanchard and Miss Amelia
Mr. Frederick
Benard.
In Rnmford, Not. 36, by Ββτ. Fr. Carmlllon,
Mr. Leon Benard and Mus Josephine Chalsson.
In West Paris, Dee. 3, by Rer. H. H. HathMiss Roth
away, Mr. Herman W. Emmons and
Webber, both of Norway.
In LoTell Center, Not. 86. by Rev. Mr. WUIard,
Mr. MUo McAllister and Mlas Marjorie Allen.

Died.
In Bamford, Dec. 3, Morris Marx, aged 60
jlirfl
In Paria, Deo. 4, Henry D. Hammond, aged
68years.
In South Paris, Deo. 4, Mrs. Hnldah Perkins,
aged 83 year».
In Mexico, Deo. 1, Lyman H. Getchell, aged

64years.
In

Hartford, Not. 80, Bernard C. Lndden,

aged 00 years.
In Norway, Deo. 1, Stephen G. Mo A Ulster,
formerly of Lovell. aged 71 years.
In Los Angeles, Callt, Not. 33, Miss Alma I.
Walker, a natiTe of Bethel, aged 76 years.
In Canton, Dec. 1, Mrs. Julia Evelyn, wife of
Frank L. Walker, aged 44 year*.
la Norway, Dec. 4, Shirley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charte· Howe, aged 11 month·, 16 day·.
In Marlboro, Mas·., Deo. 8, Dr. Cnarlea S.
64 years,
Wight, a native of We* Bethel, agedWalter
ReyIn Brain tree, Mas·., Dto. 1, Rer.
nolds Bartlett, a nattre of Bethel, aged sa year·.

$5.95

I
\

$9.95.
$1.98 up to $5.98.

up to

Voile Waists,

Silk Poplin Dresses
$14.95, $16.45, $17.75, $18.45
are good looking and

Dresses that

give you satisfactory service.
styles

in the

colors.

leading

will
Six different
Some are neatly

Good values at

tons.

$4.95,5.95.

^
"

I

I

Over 60 Years of Reliability."

& Pike
Noyés
Rugs

Rugs
Rugs

Men's Clothing Stores

for Christmas Presents
Tapestry, Velvet,

If you couid have just what you wanted this year
would you not prefer a useful gift ?
This year the USELESS GIFT will be an oddity.
Nothing is more acceptable to a man than some-

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

thing he

of

Paris Trust Company
Growth

DEP08IT0B8

38
272
405

'08,
'00,
»10,
Ί1,
'12,
1, '13,
I, '14,
L, '16,
I, '16,
I, '17,
I, '18,

1,
I,
I,
L,
I,

510
720
874
1118
1233
1397
1647
1802

1, '19, 2083

DEPOSITS

BB80UBCBS

275,190.85
261,421.02 Capital Stock,
368,196 31 Surplus*

LIABILITIES

first in

Visit our stores first.
show you.

Ample

6864269.78

Safe

waist

style

j

Deposit

Boxes for

Rent.

Bank at Buckfield

Paris

Trust
Soutb

Paris,

Company,
Main·

newest

seam coat

for years.

we can

getting
likely get

what you

it for you.

Norway

Suits!]

model in young men's suits is the

with belt.

They're

You'll find here

a

the

large

most

popular

assortment of

Lots of colors, blue, gray, brown, green

and lots of fancies.
1

'·

'*

k

t.

Waist Seam Suits $28

to

$40

H. B. Foster
ONE RRICE CLOTHIERS

Your Account Solicited.

with Branch
Savings Department Connected

in stock

of

Waist Seam
these suits.

Manager

not

are sure

stocks to

|| BLUE STORES ||

The very

1771,489 58

Branch Bank at Buckfield, Maine
ieaeral Banking Business.

because if

South Paris

Alton C. Wheeler, Vice-President
'
Irving O. Barrows, Treasurer

Morton P. Garland,

By early buying you

and tastes.

a

Don't Put Off

· 50,000 00
12,000 00
14,229.80
695,259 78

OFFICERS:
*erley F. Ripley, President
f. Hastings Bean, Secretary

requirements

filling

/

I 18,520 28 Real Estate and Other Loaor, 1502,196.32
178,423 21
and Bonds,
10δ,666.86 Stock·
6,500 00 I
Furniture and Fixtures,
120,225.48 Cash on Deposit,
68,061 2Θ
16,308.76
150,287.00 Cash on Hand,
1 90,133.98
«781,489 58
256,302.20

Profits,
418,629.51 Undivided
Deposits,
450,507 49

wear.

come

want

Condensed Statement
At Close Business
Nov. 29, 1919.

Vigorous and Healthy

can

Clothing stores

man's

Statement

HERE

ALMOST

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G

Eleven Years of

Born.

Priced

up to

j

ibraided, others trimmed with tucks and but-

little less than

Fourteen candidates are expected to
lake tbe degrees at tbe regular meeting
of Oxford Chapter, Ο. E. 8., Tuesday
evening. Because of tbe sugar shortage
and tbe fact that an inspection comes
later in tbe month, there will be no supbe served
per at this time but one will
on tbe date of tbe Inspection.
Tbe Browning Reading Club meets
this Monday evening with Mrs. Fred D.
Hosmer on Paris Street. Selections from
tbe writings of C. A. Stephens of Norway Lake will be given by tbe hostess.
Mrs. John C. Sbepard of Auburn bas
been tbe guest of Mrs. Ned Packard of
Qak Avenue for a few days.

please "her." We have waists for any occasion. A good time to select now while
styles and sizes are complete.
Georgette Crepe Waists in white, flesh,
Round neck, V neck
tan, navy, brown.
and square, beautifully trimmed.

Blankets, $8.08 up to

Reliability."

one

Wonderful Christmas Gift Waists show
you need not travel far if you really want to

for Xmas ?

New rugs have just come in and they are beauties,
Mrs. Chester J. Gates and sou Roger i Lxminster, Wool and Fibre.
have gone to Black River, N. T., where
A'so Congoleums, Linos, Linoleums and Deltox.
tbey will spend tbe month of December
with Mr. Qates, who is employed on a
"
large stock farm there.
Over 60 Years of
Shirley, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Howe, died Thursday night
at their home.

$3.95.

up to

Beautiful Waists

BATH ROBE BLANKETS for men and
women
Why not make him or her a robe

up to 37.45.

$9.95

up to

department

Envelopes, $1.25

Blankets in grey, tan and white
with fancy borders, $2.45 up to 12.45.

PLUSH COATEES, hard to get, there
being such a great demand. It is a new garment that is very stylish.

are

Gowns, $1.25 up to $3.95.
White Skirts, $1.50 up to $3.95.

Fancy Plaid Blankets, $3.98

to

up

we

Camifoles, 87c and $1.00.

9.95.

Plush Coats

assortment here

sure.

ment.

16.50.

of

is overowfling with dainty
make gifts that will be
will
that
garments
useful gifts to be
much
appreciated,
very
This

in the home—a suitable gift
wife. Think it over. She
to
from hu«band
will certainly give you credit for good judg-

Fine Wool

miss

more

or

one

Underwèar

5.Θ5.

Appreciated

in

styles

$2.98 up

a woman or

Attractive Muslin

Blankets Useful Gifts

Great demand for them, a coat that is
We also
never out of style, dressy looking.
in

made of

nainsook.

Fur Trimmed Plush Coats

coats

$3.45, 3.Θ5, 4.Θ5,

find

$3.95

Petticoats

HAND EMBROIDERED GOWNS, im
ported from Porto Rico, come in and see this
beautiful hind work, made from best quality

One lot Coats that
49.75. Price clipped to 34.76.
One lot Coats that

2.45.

SILK VESTS and BLOOMERS, flesh
color, fine quality, $3.95, $4.95.

$49.76.
were $42.50,

to

petticoat. An
proud to show.

silk

ENVELOPES, very attractive,

get such

can

one

crepe-de-chine and satin, beautifully trimmed.

good materials as
money.
Bolivia, Swedene, Sparkle, Tinseltone, Kitten Ear, Velour and Silvertone.
You

not

to

appreciate

not

these beautiful silk petticoats. Therefore an
easy way to solve the gift question pertaining
to the ladies on your gift-list, is to select a

_

Lowered Coat Prices hold the center of
attention here. It will pay you to investiThe assortment is
gate the low prices.
of every size an
to
women
give
great enough
save
a garment and
secure
to
opportunity

Philip M. Everett got a deer near
Crooked River on tbe last day of tbe

At

Holiday period.
see the display.
CAMISOLES, dozer s of styles,
but what wili pi ase.

woulci

who

Come in and

Seasonable Coats Have
Their Prices Clipped

winter.

High 8chool 4.

Pieces, $7.45

It would be hard

i

ed at the

now.

up to

SILK PETTICOATS

Underwearj

Excellent gifts, always highly appreciated.
A line superior to any we have ever attempt-

Priced

niece, Mra. Clarence H. Downing.
Misses S. B. and Z. S. Prince and Mrs.
Elizabeth F. Swett left Thursday for
California, where they are to spend tbe

open season.
Tbe annual Congregational fair Wednesday afternoon and evening was a success in all respects, with a sale in the
afternoon, supper at the regular hour,
and an entertainment in the evening
composed of musical numbers and tho
sketch, "Packing the Missionary Barrel," whiob was highly amusing, and
made numerous local bits.
Norway High Sobool basket ball team
has scored as follows, In the games so
far played this season:

them

Muffs, $7.95

few guests were present.
Miss Ruth Bean, who returned from
France on the 15tb of November, is visiting at C. N. Tubbs'.
Mrs. Ellen Woodbury, after spendiDg
some months with relatives in Auburn,
has returned to Norway and is witb ber

it.

protection for the winter blasts
surely coming. Give her furs for
Undoubtedly she would not object

The best
that

a

Mrs. Florence Anderson and Mrs. Amy
Millett have gone to St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland, for treatment.
Julian Brown ia gaining from an at·
taok of pneumonia.
Plans are well under way for the annual show of tbe Western Maine Poultry
Association, wblob will be beld in Norway Opera House Jan. β, 7 and 8.
W. Frank Stairs is tbe promoter of a
wrestling show to be pulled off at tbe
Opera Honse Tuesday evening of this
week. Main bout, Ourney, classed as
champion of Maine, and Homer Truman.
Preliminaries, Bob Sbaw of Soutb Paris
with an unknown from Watervllle, and
Mike Nadir and Kid Weston.
The Jackson Clark resldenoe at Water
and Bridge Streets has been sold to Mrs.
E. W. Hutohins, one of the heirs, who
will make repairs, and will probably rent

Beautiful Silk

Fur Muffs and Neck Pieces

r t

NORWAY,

....

CASTORIAtetfMrtiNt* J"™"* Λ
Tk· KM Ym Havi Âlvavs BMflt ^

Co.,
MAINE

A Pish Story with a Moral.
(Editorial from Chicago Herald and examiner.
LOT'S GO.
Pot
one hundred men on an Islam
to
tin
ladle»
Oonwpondenw on topics of interest
I la aoficlted. Addreu: Xdltor Homunu' where fiah le a staple artlole of suste
Coldkh. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla, Mr nanoe. Twenty-five of the men oatol
fish.
Twenty-five others clean fish
Twenty-five oook the fish. Twenty-flvi
The entlri
hnnt fruit and vegetables.
Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
company eat what thus is gathered an<
(By Janet M. Bill and Wealth* A. WUaon.)

An AII-MaIm Table.

HOMEMAXER? COLUMN.

If you should scour your kitchen
successive
times,
six
table
you would know that it was
Just
clean, wouldn't you Ρ
wheat
the
for
clean
we
SO,

prepared.

BOAST

Lei (be hauncb bang for a week In ι
cold place. Tbe day before it ia to be
used wash in warm vinegar and water,
aod tben rnb with batter to soften tbe
ekio. Cover tbe top and aides with well·
greaaed paper and over tbia pnt a half·
looh layer of flour and water mixed to a
paste. Over {bis put another layer ol
greased paper. The next day put Into
the roasting pan, allowing three boon
Put
for oookiog a twelve pound roast.
one pint of water in tbe pan and covet
The oveu
close with another pan.
should be bot. At the end of an bout
baste well. Balf an hour before servremove
tbe papers aod
time
ing
baste thoroughly with a oup of cider and
a spoonful of melted butter.
Dredge
with flour and return to the oven. Reoven
Tbe
peat tbe bastiog four timea.
should be hot enough to brown the meat
nicely. Remove to a hot dish and pui
Remove tbe fat
in a warming oven.
from the gravy, aod set the pan on top
of tbe stove; add a tablespoonful ol
flour and stir till well browned. Add s
glass of cider, half a teaspoooful of sail
and a sprinkle of pepper. Stir well, add
half a small glass of currant jelly, aod
when melted strain into a gravy boat.

WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR
the wheat six times,
after another, so that it simply

We
one

must

scour

be clean.

peel off the
and use only the fine,
portion of the grain.
Then

we

VKNISON, VIRGINIA 8TTLB

outside hull
rich inside

MACABONI-ANDCHICKBN

PUDDING

Break tbe sticks of maoaronl in a half'
pouod package into thirds. Put intc
boiling, salted water aod keep boilins
for half au hour or 'onger, if tbe sticks
were very dry.
Chop one-half pouod ol
beet boned chicken Into floe bits; add

Thus William Tell is the best
of the wheat, and absolutely clean.

of blaocbed almond*, chop
ped floe, one-foorth pound of moderately
sharp cbeeee, grated or dioed very floe.
Beat two eggs til'
Mix all together.
light; add two tablespoonfuls of cream

two ounces

of

sure

this clean, rich

tell your

flour,

li

····#·

Ten of the allotted fish oatohers sto]

catching fish.
Ten

dry and

more

they oatoh.

hide part of the flsl

Five continue to oatoh fish, but worl
at it.
Fewer fish go Into the oommnnit;
kltohen.
But the same nnmber of men in sis
upon having the same amount of fish t<
eat as they had before.
The fifty men who formerly oleane<
and cooked the fish have less to do ow
tug to the undersupply of fish. Bu
they continue to demand food.
Gradually greater burdens are lai<
upon the fruit and vegetable hunter·
These insist upon a larger share of fisl
in return for their larger efforts in gath
ering frnit and vegetables. It is deniec
them and soon twenty of the twenty-flvi
quit gathering fruit and vegetables.
But the entire one hundred men con
tinue to Insist upon tbelr right to eat.
The dally food supply gradual!;
The man with two fish de
shrinks.
mande three bananas in exchange lo
one of them. The man with two banana
refuses to part with one for fewer thai
three fish.
Finally the ten men remaining at wor]
quit in disgust. Everybody continue
to eat. The hidden fish are brought ti ,
light and consumed. Come» a day wbei !
there is no-food of any kind. Every
body on the island blames everybud; ?

only part of the day

else.

it.

For
repeat that you can't eat, buy
sell, steal, give away, board, wear, u*e
play with or gamble with WHAT ISN'T
we

Grocer— William Tell

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

ι

I

·ΜΚΗ« : /£ rrv>\WîN! k7'

NUTTED CREAM

I

Soak a quarter box of gelatine in onebalf cup of cold water until softened.
Whip stiff thtee cups of heavy cream in
a bowl standing in a pan of ice water,
and mix into this one-third cup of chopped nuts, three-quarters of a cup of powdered sugar, and one teaspoonful ot
vanilla. Add to the hydrated gelatine
one-fourth cup of hot water, and dissolve
by standing in a bowl of hot water.
Pour tbe dissolved gelatine over the
cream, and stir until the whole is well
mixed and tbe mixture has begun to
Pour into a mold;
thicken slightly.
turn out when ready to serve, and sprinkle all over with chopped nuts.

"What cl Y ouGet,Gran'ma?"
a portable Perfection OH Heater—radiating
A ustful gift
Christma· cheer generally and meeting Grandmother's need
for a touch of extra warmth wherever and whenever required. Instantly available at the touch of a match Pays
Tempers the
/or its initiai cost in furnace coal saved.
draughts and warms cold corners.
—

is easily filled and rePerfection is safe, clean, odorless
a
on
hours
wicked, burns 10
gallon of kerosene. Creates
Saved the situation for thousands of
no sool or ashes.
—

families

Jast

Over 3,000,000

winter.

BREAKFAST

pint of flour two teaspoonfuls of baking powder and one teaspoonful of salt, also one-half grated
Sift with

in use.

company

Add one-half cup of sugar,
cup of milk, and two eggs, unbeaten.
Beat all together until very light, and
drop, a tablespoonful at a time, into
deep fat. For tbe best results, tbe batter should be stiff enough to hold a
spoon upright, and enough flour should
one

new

of

one

nutmeg.

Use SoCOny kerosene for best results

standard oy«

PUFFBALL8

york

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

be added until this result has been
gained. Tbe puffs should be eaten warm
for breakfast.
BBAZILIAN SALAD

2 cups boiled Lima beane

1 cup raw celery
1 cup raw sweet green peppers
Cut tbe celery and peppers in strips
Mix vegetatbe size of small matches.
bles with French dressing.
Sprinkle
with chopped parsley. Peanut oil substituted for olive oil in tbe French dress-

ing gives

an

agreeable flavor.

HABLEQUIN JELLY

quarts Baldwin apples
quart cranberries
4 quinces
4
1

One of the most useful machines
the farm is

on

GAS

a

OIL ENGINE!

or
When you

Γ

wear out—any battery will—even with the
most careful treatment. Neg-

Γ will

you want the best.

buy

lect will wear it out faster and
result in waste that is unpatriotic in these times.

We believe in the

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine

Our $aitcn) Inspection
Service detects budding
troubles and helps you to get
longest possible life out of
your battery. This service is
free—drive around for it, say,
once a month.

with

MAGNETO

BOSCH
We have the
The Price is

Engine with

right.

most

practical

Come in and

farm

engine

it.

see

"

made.

Square-Deal Repair

Service for

An Oil

any

battery

regardless of make.

Gas Power."

be

gospel of

Teddy—I

Mamma-You

Teddy— Ye*;

Beat three

correct

J. N. OS WELL·

HILLS
oar price· I· absolutely extra profit.)
yeara fitting glaeaea in Norway. We ο an duplicate your broken lenaee, no matter who fitted yon. Office at "The

yon pay above

Dry Wood,

Thirty-three

FOR SALE.
Reversible gear, white reed baby
carriage in good condition. ? t

GEO. KENISTON'S.

you want.
Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.

J. A.

FOR SALE.
thousand extra cedar

MASON MANFG. CO.

$11.25

Also green wood in any

NORWAY. ME.

Twenty-one
shingle·.

manipulation.

BICH BICE FUDDIN&

Thoroughly wash half a oup of rice,
soak over night in slightly salted water;
drain, add one cap of milk, and cook,
closely covered, In a moderate oven.
Add to one pint of oream the yolka of

can provide you dry hard four eggs, well beaten wltb half a cap of
sugar, and stir into the cooked rioe. Let
either
wood,
4 ft. or fitted.
bake, still eovered, until custard is set,
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord. then make a meringue of the white· of
a cord. the eggs, pile it on top, and brown
Fitted

We

NO FANCY PRICES

BLOCK,

floaJi Pari·,
Maine

Dry Wood For Sale.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTIOIAN
Xyea Examined, Qlaeeee Pitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

Hill· Jewelry Store."
OPERA HOUSE

of butter and three
until well creamed;

add one-half teaspoonful of any desired
flavoring extract, then add three eggs,
unbeaten, one at a time, beating in each
Continue
one before adding the next.
beating after the last egg has been added
until the mixture ia perfectly smooth and
free from grain.
Lastly, stir in very
lightly three ounces of paatry flour,
sifted twioe. Bake in a loaf oake pan in
The
a moderate oven for forty minutes.
very fine flavor of this cake depends on

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

(All

ounces

j

Kenney &

quantity

slightly.

to

give

WINTER WEATHER AND HEAVY
FOODS
Extra work put on digestive organs in
cold weather leads to Indigestion, biliousness, bad breatb, bloating, gas, constipation. Foley Cathartic Tablets cleanse
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and
benefit the liver. Canse no griping or
Stout perfione like the light,
□aueea.
free feeling they bring.
Sold Everywhere.
A

boy's composition—"Tobacco

ι

hose

ened."

things they

were

was

Π*

of

a

greatly fright-

suffering

A Monument to Carelessness
Over the Grave of a Home

should feel

grateful and want to help others.
Rev.
W. F. M. Swyndole, 818 Elm St., Macon,
Ga., writes:
"My kidneys gave me
much trouble before I took Foley Kidney
Pills. I am ready at any time to speak |
a word for
Foley Kidney Pillp." Sold

VTOT your home. You have
been lucky—never had a fire.
But luck is a fickle thing.
Don't stake your property on it!
Insure.
Insure to the limit.
Remember your property value
has almost doubled
Having insured—be careful.
Care is as neccessary as insurance.
The Hartford Fire Insurance
Company have experts to advise

Everywhere.

Poet—"I sent you eome verses about
rhree weeks ago. What have you done
with tbem?"
Editor—"I'm holding tbem.
Every
little while lately I get thinking that we

help yourself.

hnelj

hne!

large

As time passed Mr
book on botany.
Allen made several other calls at thi
Natural Hiatory rooms and on one ol

Chadbourne &

ai ;

theae visits be told Mr. Norton that
he did not expect to live much longei
be wanted to put tbe Portland Societ]
in hie will as tbe recipient of bis colleo
tion of abella numbering from 8,000 t(
10,000 apeoimens, largely American bu
also some from different parts of tb< ,
world.
Having gained permission tc
store a part of his collection here hi
sent a large number, and after bis deatt
in Oregon about four years ago tbe loca
society reoeived tbe big black trunk, bii
latest collection. As a brother of Mr
Allen appeared to question the lega
ownership of these collections by tbi 1
Natural Hiatory Society tbe contenta οι
the black trunk bave never been taker
out, but remain aa tbey were receivec
four yeara ago.

CAUSE

Paris People Have Kid
Trouble
and Do Hot Know It.
ney

Many South

Pine!

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

prevention—a free
be had through this

fire

service to
agency.

South ParU. Maine.

Clifford,

Pine!

47-4»

on

you

pine

SOUTH PARIS.

TO LET.
Furnished room with heat and
bath. Board if desired.
MRS. J. W. GRIFFIN,
Barrows Street, South Paris.
4849

No energy

W. J. WHEELER &

You cannot attend te your work properly, or with any degree of
satisfaction, if your head aches or if you feel dull and grouchy from
a disordered stomach, or imperfect
digestion. To do your work
easily, quickly and well, and to keep at it, you must have a clear
head.
If you have been confined in a close room, open the windows or get
out for a moment and get your lungs filled with fresh air. If your
stomach is deranged from nasty eating, or eating too heartily of
rich or indigestible food try a few doses of "L. F." Atwood's
Medicine to start up your digestive functions. Vou will get speedy
relief and you will find yourself doing your customary work easily
and with satisfaction to yourself.
cents a bottle at all dealers.
<'L.F." Medicine Co.. Portland. Me.
Sample free from

Shoe

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

Prices

I want to take a little time and some space in this paper, that I may
discuss with the readers of this article or advertisement, the shoe situation as
We will admit that prices are high, much higher than they
it now stands.

ought

to

be, but

we

do

not

admit that

they

are out

of proportion to the other

recently paid $6.00 for a barrel of apples and I
am perfectly satisfied with the price and surely believe that they could not be
sold for less at a profit. I pay 65 cents per pound for butter, 12 cents a
bottle for milk and so on down the list, and the producers are not getting
any more than they ought to have for their work. We have at the present
time a store full of footwear of all kinds which we bought and are selling beOur retail price on more than half our stock is
low the market price to-day.
It has always been the purpose and polless than we can buy at wholesale.
full value for their money, and this
our
customers
store
of
this
to.give
icy
means
of
the
been
bringing to us a good business which has
policy has surely
increased year after year. Our customers have been loyal to us and we
surely appreciate it. Now as the holidays are approaching we will suggest
that you buy useful gifts and we are sure that footwear of all kinds is always
We are also positive that we can suit you in style,1
useful and acceptable.
and
price.
quality
We are fitting up and expect to have in operatiou in a few weeks, a
We shall have all new and up-tomodern boot and shoe repair department.
date machinery and intend to have as good a repair shop as can be found
anywhere.
George Davee will be in charge and that fact is a guarantee that the
work will be done right We shall use the best of stock and our prices will
We shall make a great effort to get
be as low as good work can be done.
the work out promptly. You will be informed when this Department is ready
necessities of life.

business.

I have

Save your

repairing

for

MAINE

s
Overshoes and Rubbers for every member of the
family.
Working Rubbers, Woolen Stockings and
Leggings. Rubber Boots and Leather Topped Rub-

bers of every description for Men and Boys.
Protect your health
warm.

by keeping

your feet dry and

I

BUV
and have them

on

NOW

hand.

W. O.

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S

Axminster,

Velvet,

Tapestry,

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

F.

THAYER

A.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

SOUTH PARIS, ΚΑΙΝΕ

us.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.

NORWAY,

CO,

J

Fifty

Do you bave baokaohe?
Are you tired and worn out?
Feel dizzy, nervous and depressed?
Are the kidney secretions irregular?
Highly colored; contain sediment?
Likely your kidneys are at fault.
Weak kidneys give warning of distress.
Heed the warnlug; don't delay—
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Read this South Paris testimony.
L. E. Monk, mechanic, Pleasant St.,
says: "Some years ago I was going to
work every day with a lame back. The
pain seemed to be located just across my
kidneys. The kidney seoretlons were
unnatural and I decided my kidneys
needed attention. Someone told me to
try Doan's Kidney Pills and I got some
at the Shurtleff Co.'s Inc. Drng Store.
One box did me so much good, I continued using them until I bad finished three
boxes. I found myself well again and for
have never sinoe been without Doan's
In the house."
EIGHT YEARS LATER Mr. Monk
said: "Occasionally, I use a few doses of
Doan's Kidney Pills when my kidneys
get congested and the reanlta are alwaya

Waate of stale bread may be avoided
Do not by toasting It, by freshening it—«lightly
moistening the loaf and plaolng for a
few minutes In a hot oven—or by drying
it and nalng the crumbs In plaoe of floor satisfactory."
Co.,
Price 00ο. at all dealers. Don't simply
or starch In recipe·.
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Ruga should not be plao«d oornerwise Kidney Pill»—the tame that Mr. Monk
in a room, bat ihoald follow the Une· of bad. Foiter-Mlfibnrn Co., Mir·., Buffalo, X. Y.
watttand forai tar·.

somej

straight

end the world's beef Gasûïïne

reliable dealer

MINISTER WANTS TO HELP
It is only natural that one who has

been relieved from

GASOLINE

MOTOR

Invented by Walter Raleigh, and wbeD
the people first saw him smoking they
thought it was a steamboat or locomotive, and as they bad never beard of

very

same

—.—-—us pat or?.

RE<H6T€REO

I
|

frosting.

together

going

A Valuable Collection of Shells.
There is a large blaok trunk parti;
are not gettiDR nut as good a
paper as
covered up in a corner of tbe lectur ^
we ought, god then I take those vers?*
room of the Portland Society of Natura
xnd hp* how much worse the sheet might i
History that is worth writing about. Ii be, nnd that makes me cheerful
again!''!
■ be summer of 1907 a young man namet
John A. Allen, a son of O. D. Alleu
professor of chemistry at Tale College
a
native of Buckfield, called at tbi
rooms of the Natural History tiociet;
and inquired of Curator Norton when
he could get witb tbe least ezpenditun
of time specimens of a snail peculiar l<
If you have
tbe islands of Casco Bay. Obtaining tbi
desired information tbe young man tool
hi· departure but returned in a few dayi
witb a large supply of the snails ii lumber to sell it will
which be was Interested. At that timi be
for your interest to
be was an assistant in the Qray herba
under Professoi come and see us.
rium at Cambridge
Sereno Watson, who succeeded Asi
Gray, the author of the popular text

ITALIAN CAKE
of sugar

party.

h

thousand affiliated oiganizaiious.
The cimpaign is uow on. The bale ο
Cbris'ma
«paie began December 1st.
seals buve already beeu bent into ev?r;
oounty in Maine. Everybody help carr;
un.
If you can't sell seals, buy tbem
ttiem you

'cause I didn't know till

this afternoon that be was

Every gallon the

SDCONY

Sold

wrong It

bow

see now

was, don't you, deal?

matter

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

wish I hadn't fought Jimmy

Brown this morning.

movement.
Eacti year a sale of Red Cross Christ
mas seals is carried on to help Unaoe
tbe National Association and ovtr

By helping

filling

mem-

Everywhere.

tbe state of Maine; to extend pr .fee
fional advice and active work thougbou
every county, every city, village anc
rural district in tbe state, tbe Maim
ADti-Tuberculoids Association appeal
ibis grea
to every citizen to support

Remove stem and blossom ends of
quinces and applee and cut in quarters.
Put in a preserving kettle with cranberCUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
ries. Add cold water to come nearly to
MONEY
until
of
fruit.
soft.
Cook
top
slowly
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip
Drain through a jelly bag. Boil juice
enclose with So to Foley & Co., 283Î
twenty minutes; add equal quantity of
heated sugar; boil until a little jellies Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writing
name and
address clearly. You
on a cold plate (this will occur quickly). your
will receive in return a trial packagt
Store in glasses.
containing Foley's Honey and Tar ComCOFFEE BOLLS
pound, for cougbs, colds and oronp.
1 cap ecalded-and-cooled milk
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
2 yeast cakee
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
13 cup softened batter
Wife—Don't you think, dear, it wonld
1-2 cap sugar
have been better to look up that cook'i
2 3 cap eggs
references?
4 2-3 caps bread flour
1 teaspoonful salt
Hub—Heavens, no! They might not
Pat all together In a bowl and mix have been satisfactory.
thoroughly ten minutes. Cover, set
EIGHT CHILDREN HAD CROUP
aside In a warm place for six hours. Set
Roll out In a
in ice-box until next day.
"I have eight children and give Foley's
sheet one-fourth an inch thick, spread Honey and Tar to all of them," writes
thin with creamed butter, and fold from Mrs. P. Rebkamp,
2404 Herman St.,
side toward middle to make three lay- Covington, Ky., "they all were snbject
ers.
Cut off pieces three-fourths an to oroup."
It loosens muons and
inch wide, cover and let rise. (This phlegm, stops that strangling cough,
recipe should make twenty-four of these makes easy breathing possible and perpieces); when light, twist end· in oppo- mits quiet sleep. Contain no opiates.
site direction», coil and bring ends to- Children like it. Sold Everywhere.
gether. When light bake twenty minutes in a moderate oven. Frost with
DONT MISTAKE THE

confectioner's

A. W. Walker & Son,

health

where you buy SOCONY
It will give you big
it is uniform, clean-burning, power-full.
troubles of all sorts
carbon
reduce
mileage from every gallon and
time look for the red, white and blue SOCONY Sign.
At

any

phlegm, soothes inflamed
branes, clears breathing passage».

cuts

No

and ignition qualities.

Mass.,

cute the

that

is not hard to solve.
and in the
It is largely a matter of uniformity in the vaporizing
flame speed of your gasoline, combined with correct adjustment
of your carburetor to insure clean, complete combustion.
reStandardize on SOCONY Motor Gasoline. It is carefully
has
vaporizing
uniform
that
always
fined. high quality gasoline

advertising."
Foley's Honey and Tar checks colds,
in

name

crust

"miss,"

writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar relieved
me of a cough from which I suffered for
weeks. You have my full permission to
my

free from

down the spark gap,
short circuits the current and makes your engine

GIVES PERMISSION TO USE NAME

one

problem of keeping spark plugs

carbon

it square.

»

ries put a scant half-cup of wa er into
ι be pan, add the berries and as soon a*
they begin to soften, add one-fourth a
Stir well
teaspoonful of baking 6oda.
and remove all the froth that rixes 10 the
top. Continue cooking until the berries
Pre»* through
are thoroughly softened.
a sieve and throw away the thick skin»
Return tbe
that will not pass through.
pulp to the clean pan, add two cups of
augar, cook till the sugar is melted and
turn into the dish from which tbe sauce
When cool, oovnr to
is to be served.
prevent the formation of a thick skin.

The

help me ont of a tight place?
Lawyer—By all means.
Man—Very good. Lend me ten.
Lawyer—That's all right. My fee for
legal advice is ten dollars and we'll call

Lawrence,

foul 9

Plugs

Man—I want year opinion on a matter.
Would you advise me to borrow flO tu

Eugene Palmer,

your Spark

ο

WAS RESTLESS WITH PAIN
E. W. Eitt, R. F. D. 2, Shorter·, Ala.,
write»: I took Foley Kidney Pill· a· 1
was restless at night with pain· in my
back and aide, and they did me good. 1
can truthfully aay Foley Kidney Pills is
tbe medicine for kidney trouble." Tbey
relieve rheumatic pains, stiff, swollen
joints, lameness, soreness. Sold Everywhere.

»
What would seem to be the solution
We thought you would goes •

Exaotly!

chicken broth, one fourth teaspoonful
of salt and a very email pinch of nutmeg.
Add this to the maoaroni mixture Havr Why You Should Buy Ked Cross Seal;
ready a mold perfrotly smooth inside
Because over one hundred and flft;
But- thousand American* die annually fron
and free from faocy indentations.
ter tbe inside generously and fill with luberoulosis—an
appalling waste of lift
tbe padding mixture to about three· when we consider that it is classed as 1
fourths of tbe capacity of the mold preventable and curable disease; be
Pnt cause this loss of life oocurs aimus
Butter tbe cover and put in place.
tbe mold in boiling water or in a steamei
entirely within tbe ranks of the younj
and keep tbe water boiling for two «dult
population and because of tin
hours. Hemove tbe cover to tbe mold, oeriousness of tbe situation, this year ;
invert tbe dish from which tbe pudding
rpecial effort is being made to interee
is to be served, place it over the mold, rfcliool cbildreu in (be health c.ueadi
hold tbe two firmly together, invert tbe m. namanf
dish and let remain for a few moment
The mission of tbe health crusade ii
llave ready a ο practicalize health éducation in Ibi
before lifting the mold,
delicately flavored tomato saoce and city, town and rural schools. It nui
pour this around, uot over, tbe padding. only teaches hygiene but promotes th<
This dish is easily within tbe possibilipractice of it, and the suoceee of tbii
ties of kitchenette housekeeping, and movement bas been demonstrated a)
tbe tomato sauce can be evolved very over tbe country.
easily from a can of excellent tomato
Had there been such a movemen
*"w~f
twenty years ago, coupled witb all tbi
other health and by^lenio reforms of to
CBANBEHBYSAUCK
thi
Wash the berries and remove all stems, day, there would never have been
enormous percentage of young men re
leaves and imperfect berries.
By using
from military service in tbe Work
a deep saucepan ratber than a shallow jected
War because of tubercular condition.
one it will not be necessary to use so
Maine stood at tbe top of tbe list Ii
much water to start the cooking, and
service men
of rejected
the less water one uses the better will be tbe number
fact has aroused and spurred on ti
the sauce. As a rule there should be This
about one-eighth as much water, by immediate ac:ion tbe forces alread;
tbis disease. Id order to epreat
measure, as berries. For a quart of ber- lighting
to tbe
ends ο
or

To be

80 long aa everybody works there
plenty. AH hands are hippy.

The director·' «ad general conference
table in the offioea of the Extern Forest
Products Association In Ibe Stetaon
bnlldlng, Bangor, ii an article moat
nnlqne and at the aame time a beantifnl
pieoe of farnitare. Every piece tbat
•bow· ia different, all of native Maine
wood·. H. G. Wood, executive secretary
of tbe auociation, conoelved the Idea
tbat loob a table would be most appropriate for tbe committee room, beside·
serving a· an advertisement for Maine
Inmber produota and what oould be done
with them. Tbe table la eight feet long,
tbree feet wide and bas five legs. Tbe
top Is made np of six boards six Inobes
wide and of tbe following woods: Wblte
aab, bird's eye rook maple, blaok oberry,
early yellow blrob, beeob and quartered
wblte oak. The lege are of elm, biokory, chestnut, butternut and mabogsnleed yellow bircb.
Tbe ledge boards
are of eyoamore, wblte birob, brown asb
and cberry bircb.
Under tbe margin of
tbe top I· a plate to give a tbick top
effeot which is made of white pine, hemlock, wblte cedar and red apruoe. With
the exception of tbe maboganized leg
eaoh pieoe is in natural ânisb and the
effect Is beautiful.
Tbe mahoganiaed
leg Illustrates the possibility of securing
a moat deceiving Imitation of
mahogany
wood by using birch.
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Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,

E. P.
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Porter Strttt, South

